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When we come across a Set of antique furni-

ture of a pattern much in demand, we are glad to
make a few reproductions of it for the benefit of
our customers. The cost is a small matter.
Here is such a Set. The style is one that is

held in deep respect by collectors, for it is pure
Colonial. Every detail has been faithfully .preserved and accurately rendered, even to the extent of making special mountings and trimmings.
The wood is San Domingo Mahogany, in
which most of the fine cabinet-work of a century
and a half ago was built. The interior finish is in
the same wood.
We think you will be genuinely surprised at
the small cost of these reproductions.
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Sunday last in celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Franciscan church and monastery of St.
Bonaventure.

Mr. BorrEKB Cockran has sent a
a corporation organized under the laws check for $500 to the
directors of
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
the
Missionary
Union, for the Aposand consisting of one hundred of the
tolic
Mission
House
at Washington.
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Kngland.
of
New York has
Dr. McSweeney
OFFICERS:
1,000 to the same work,
given
President. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass. thereby becoming one of the foundVice-Pbesfdents : Right Rev. Monsignor ers of the Mission House.

*

Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn. : Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Tkiakuuer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
DiBKCTOKs: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQHaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
Mnlcahy.
Managing Dibector, Rev. John O'Brien.

Commandment.

saloon passengers arriving in Boston from Naples, on
Saturday morning Oct. 31, on the
Among the

53.00

The French Catholics of Salem
S.OO have sold their parish school buildPersons wishing to canvass for the ings and convent in Harbor Square
Review must send a letter from their to an order of Sisters whose headpastor, when instructions and order quarters or mother house is atMetz,
blanks will be mailed.
Germany. The Salem property is
for local advertising.
400

Special rates

for the purpose of establishing a
Printed rates sent upon application.
line,
headquarters or motherhouse in this
20
cents
per
Advertising,
General
agate.
country. In addition to conducting
Send money by check, post-office order the work of the order, the French
or registered letter ; not in bills.
Sisters will carry on the school
Send all money and address all comwhich has now about 1,100 pupils.
munications to the
Publishing Co.,

Thk Vincentian Fathers have
194 Washington St.,
secured in Springfield, Mass., the
Boston, Mass.
place known as the Dr. Kilroy
estate, and have established there a
AdvebtisingManages, Charles E. PutMissionary Home, where later they
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
will conduct an Apostolic School in
In
Boston
which a classical course will be
Kntered as second-class matter the
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
given to young men who wish to
become members of the community
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1903. The community at present in the
Home consists' of six Fathers. The
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
rest are at the mother-house in
Review

The Rev. Thomas C. O'Connor,
curate at St. Leo's Church, Leominster, Mass., has been made pastor of
Otter River and Royalston.
Thk Rev. M. W. Mui.iiaxe, of St.
Bernard's Church, Fitchburg, Mass.,

has been appointed pastor of the
new parish recently established at
Barre.
The festival in aid of the Carney
Hospital will be held in Mechanics
Building, Huntington avenue, on
Thursday, Nov. 12, from 10 a. m.
till 10 i>. m.
A mission to deaf mutes is being
held in the Church of St. Francis

Xavier, New York City, this week.
All the services are conducted by

priests who are proficient in the language of deaf mutes.
At Paterson, N. J., the Most Rev.

Diomede Falconio, Apostolic Dele-

gate to

the United States, assisted on

ESTEY ORGAN CO., 180 Tremont St.,
BOSTON.
Factories, Brattleboro, Vt.
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Dominion liner Cambroman," were
four of the Sisterhood of the Holy
?
Family of Nazareth. One of the
Vemrly Subscription, If paid In advance,
lour, Sister Mary Ainata, belongs in
Two Dollar*
.Brooklyn, X. V., whither all were
It aot paid In advance.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
; she has been abroad for seven
going
Five Cents
Single Copies
years, and has recently completed
The cost of subscription may be rein Rome when she was
duced by paying from two to four years her vows
an
by Pope Pius X.
audience
given
:
advance,
in
as follows
Two Years
Three Years
Pour Years

'

Among many other bequests of
the late John A. Mooney there is a
fund of 1,000 to the College of St.
Francis Xavier, New York, for a
medal to be awarded yearly to the
undergraduate who will write the
best essay on the social importance
of the observance of the Fourth

':%&3Kma*s\\\\\\\\\mm\

Germantown, Perm., but they will
spend their free week between missions in the Springfield house, when
they have missions in that vicinity.
The laying of the corner-stone and
the dedication of the new addition
to the Daly Industrial School, Train
street, Dorchester, which took place
last Sunday, was a notable event. A
great crowd of people, numbering it
is estimated 10,000, gathered to witness the ceremony, and to listen to
the oratory of various speakers of
prominence, including the Hon.
Bourke Cockran. The religious
ceremony of laying the corner-stone
was performed by Archbishop Williams, assisted by Bishop Brady, and
about fifty clergymen of Boston and
vicinity. The orator of the occasion
was Mr. Cockran, who delivered a
noteworthy speech, extolling the
charity of the Church, and dwelling
upon the extraordinary change which

the Christian revelation has wrought
in the hearts of men, freeing them
from the selfishness of pagan times,
and making them to labor no longer

for themselves but for others.
BISHOP

SPALDING'S

LECTURE.

The Right Rev. John Lancaster
Spalding, D. D., Bishop of Peoria,
111., opened the lecture course of the
Young Men's Catholic Association
last week in Boston College Hall>
speaking to an audience of about
1,500 on the subject, " Success."
A numßor

an 1 not entirely uneducated child of
the Church, her devotion to the faith

attracted much attention from those
who knew her best."
Mother Genevieve Dupuis, who
died Sept. 25, in England, at the age
of ninety years, had spent nearly
seventy years as a religious, and had
founded in England the congregation of Sisters of Charity of St. Paul
the Apostle.
The Rev. Joseph F. Colbert, who
died at Atlanta, Ga., last week, was
buried from St. James' Church, this

of prominent olorgymen city, last Saturday. Solemn recjniem

were seated upon the platform, and
the lecturer was introduced by the
Rev. William F. Gannon, S. J.,

Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
William P. McQuaid, pastor of St.
James' Church, assisted by the Rev.
John J. Niland of Amesbury as
deacon, and the Rev. Denis F. Lee
as sub-deacon. Seated within the
sanctuary were several clergymen.
Father McQuaid delivered the
eulogy. The interment was at Holyhood cemetery where the burial service was read by Father McQuaid,
assisted by several other clergymen.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in peace.

president of Boston College.
" Success is making the mo"st of
life," said the Bishop. "Men may
appear successful to the world, but
still not be successful unless they
are true to themselves. Men's success is to be judged not by what they
have but by what they are.
" Work is truly indispensable to
all success, as it gives life its worth.
It is a blessing to be compelled to
work. Men who do not work lose
the real happiness of life, and men
who do their work with a love for
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
it have the most abiding sense of
happiness."
For Day Scholars Only.
The Bishop criticized the so-called This well-known college has three disstrenuous life, saying that it was a tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PRElife that made men victims of their PARATORY
or High School Departbusiness, and brought them to ment, and a COLLEGE Department.

BOSTON COLLEGE.

premature graves.
RECENT DEATHS.

College term opens Sept. 15; High
School term opens Sept. 8.
For further particulars address

THE REV. W. F.

GANNON, S. J.,

President,
Our sincere sympathy is extended
761 Habbison Avenue, Boston, Mass
M.
J.
of
Doody,
to the Rev.
P. R.,
St. Mary's Church, Cambridgeport,
The crockery shops are busy ones at
on the lossof his beloved mother, who this season of the year and none more
died last week at her home in Can- so than&the establishment of Jones, McStratton, with its seven floors
Duffee
ton, and was buried from St. John's of specimens gleaned from every known
Church, there. The Rev. John F. pottery and glass producing country.
Kelle er, of Watertown, a nephew Very Low Rates to
Colorado and California.
of the deceased, was thecelebrant of
During Octobor and Novembei the Grand
System will sell tickets
Trunk Railway
the solemn requiem Mass.
from Boston to California anil North Pacific
Coast points for $50. Low rates are also In
Mrs. Lena Garcia, 108 years of effect toPersonally
Colorado and other Intermediate
conducted tourist excurpoints.
16,
Oct.
near
Boston every Monday and Wedage, died
Redlands, sions leave11.30
a. M. Price of double berth
nesday at
Boston to California is
Cal. She was a native Indian, born in tourist sleeper
only $8.00. For further information, tickets
near the site of San Luis Rey Mis- and sleeping-car
reservations call on or address Thomas Wynne, 360 Washington St ,
sion ; and it is said of her : " A pious Boston
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WTehk'sNews.
As a result of the election held last Tuesday in
Result of the
State Election. this Commonwealth, the
Hon. John L. Bates, Republican candidate for Governor, was again
chosen to be chief magistrate of the State. The
votes received by Mr. Bates numbered 199,322,
as against 163,533 cast for his Democratic opponent, the Hon. William A. Gaston. Boston as
usual went Democratic, Colonel Gaston receiving 19,000 more votes in this city than Governor
Bates. One feature of the election which was
gratifying to members of both the great parties,
as well as to others, was the decrease of the
Socialist vote. During the campaign jthe Socialists had been very active, but John C. Chase,
their candidate for Governor, received only a
scattering vote. In Haverhill, the home of the
Socialist candidate for Governor, Chase polled
1,201 votes, as against 1,530 last year. In Brockton Chase's vote fell off from 2,105 to 1,928, and
Bates' plurality was increased by 330 over last
year. Some Democrats hold that the large Republican vote was the result of defections from
the Socialist ranks.

In New York the city
Tammany Wins in election resulted in an
New York.
overwhelming victory for
the forces of Tammany
Hall, which elected McClellan, candidate for
mayor, by 61,414 plurality over Mayor Low, the
Fusion candidate. Grout and Fornes, who were
originally nominated by Fusioniste, but, after
their acceptance of a Tammany nomination,were
forced off the Fusion ticket, were re-elected to
the positions respectively of Controller, and
President of the Board of Aldermen. Brooklyn,
which was expected to go for Low, proved a
bitter disappointment to the Fusioniste, who carried but one borough, and that the small one of
Richmond. The election serves to confirm
Charles F. Murphy's leadership of Tammany
Hall, and to signalize the complete and final
overthrow of McLaughlin, the venerable Democratic leader in Brooklyn, who bolted the Tammany ticket. A surprise was the low vote for
William S. Devery, former chief of police, who
ran on an independent ticket, which was given
practically no support.
President Roosevelt
The Thanksgiving has issued his annual
Thanksgiving proclamaProclamation.
tion, in which he says
that "during the past year the Lord has dealt
bountifully with us, giving us peace at home
and abroad and the chance for our citizens to
work for their welfare unhindered by war,
famine, or plague. It behooves us not only to
rejoice greatly,because of what has been given us,
but to accept it with a solemn sense of responsibility, realizing that under Heaven it rests with
ourselves to show that we are worthy to use
aright what has thus been entrusted to our care."
He reminds the people of this country that in
"
no other place and at no other time has the experiment of government of the people, by the people, for the people, been tried on so vast a scale
as here, and he declares that failure on our part
would not'only be a dreadful thing for us, but a
dreadful thing to all mankind, because it would
moan loss of hope for all who believe in the
power and the righteousness of liberty. Therefore, in thanking God for the mercies extended
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to us in the past," goes on the Proclamation, port some of the Government's economic meas"we beseech Him that He may not withhold them ures, which will be presented to Parliament in

in the future, and that our hearts may be roused December and January.
to w ar steadfastly for good and against all the
Paul Kruger, former
forces of evil, public and private. We pray for Paul Kruger Relies on president of the now

r

strength and light, so that in the coming years
the Justice of God. conquered and disorwe may with cleanliness, fearlessness and wisganized Transvaal Redom do our allotted work on the earth in such public, speaking
at Mentone, France, this week,
manner as to show that we are not altogether is
reported to have said : "I do not despair. A
unworthy of the blessings we have received."
man of my age has no further earthly expectaA fire broke out in a tions, but I have confidence in the justice of
The Fire
wing of the Vatican on God. The younger generation will witness the
at the Vatican.
last Sunday evening, and triumph of that justice, and will see the realizafor several hours raged tion of our expectation and patience." A French
fiercely. The utmost excitement prevailed in paper asserts that an unwritten chapter of the
Rome in consequence, and fears were enter- war will appear later, disclosing the fact that the
tained for the safety of the Pope. His appear- Boers relied on the promises of Germany, but that
ance, however, at the scene of the fire assured Great Britain succeeded in gaining German neuthe populace. The first intimation of fire was trality.
had when smoke was seen issuing from the
Captain Shawe-Taylor,
apartment of M. Marie, the celebrated French
Captain Shawethat remarkable Irish
restorer of ancient manuscripts and illuminated
Taylor's Conference. landlord, who was secbooks. The Vatican firemen being unable to
retary to the recent
cope with the flames, the municipal fire depart- Irish landlord and tenant
conference, announces
ment of Rome was called in and rendered
that he has arranged to hold in Dublin in the
excellent service, soon bringing the flames near
future a conference of Irish leaders in politunder control. Inquiry into the cause of ical and educational
movements, with the purthe fire shows that it was accidental. Monpose of endeavoring to secure the final settlesignor Merry del Val, Papal Secretary of State, ment of the
Irish university question, in the same
under instruction of the Pope, has written to the satisfactory manner
that the land question has
commander of the Italian firemen thanking him
been disposed of.
for the work done and inclosing a contribution
To show what the negroes
to the Firemen's Mutual Assistance League. It
A Negro Exposition have done in this country
is supposed that the damage caused by the fire
Planned.
since their freedom from
will not exceed $50,000. In consequence of this
slavery was proclaimed,
fire, the Pope has ordered the Vatican firemen
for a negro industrial and educational explans
in
to be increased
number.
position to be held some time between June and
Havana, Cuba, was the September, 1904, were inaugurated, last
week, at
Three Bishops scene of a significant oc-

a meeting in Columbus, Ohio, of prominent colcurrence on Oct. 28,when ored citizens from
various cities of the Buckeye
in Havana.
the Right Rev. Pedro State. The place for
holding the exposition is
Gonzales Estrada, the to
be determined at a future meeting. The expoRight Rev. Bonaventure F. Broderick, and the sition will be the first of the kind ever held in
Right Rev. Manuel Orue, were consecrated the North. The purpose is to represent the progbishops of the Catholic Church, by Archbishop ress of the negro historically and by an exhibiChapelle, Apostolic Delegate to Cuba and Porto tion of his handiwork. A permanent organizaRico. The ceremouies of consecration took place tion will be effected later.
in the old historic cathedral of Havana, and were
The case of the naval enattended by President Palma and his Secretaries,
Must not Abuse sign, Hussner, who was
the members of the Diplomatic Corps, and an
Enlisted Men. recently imprisoned in
immense throng of the people. The Apostolic
Germany for killing an
Delegate made an impressive address to the
artilleryman
to salute him properly,
who
failed
to
Bishops
and
the congreganewly consecrated
has resulted in the issuance of an imperial decree
tion. The event marks an important epoch in
against the abuse of private soldiers by officers.
the reorganization of the Catholic Church in
According to this decree an attack on a superior
Cuba. The new Bishop of Havana, Monsignor officer by a drunken
private will not, in the fuPedro Gonzales Estrada, is a Cuban, as is also
ture, be considered an insult, and only when the
the new Bishop of Pinar Del Rio, Monsignor person of the officeris in danger shall he be permitOrue ; but the other prelate consecrated with ted to use a weapon. The superior officer
whois so
them, the Right Rev. Dr. Broderick, is an Amer- attacked shall, to avoid a
controversy
with
a priican. Bishop Broderick was born in Hartford, vate, have thedrunkard removed by his comrades.
Conn., in 1868, and was, before being sent to These regulations are to be read to the
army and
Cuba, attached to the diocese of Hartford. He is navy every four months.
auxiliary bishop of Havana.
An interesting feature of the elections on
The anti-Catholic premier
Tuesday
last was the re-election of Mayor DenPremier Combes of France, M. Combes, is nis Mulvihill, the stoker
said to be meditating re" him mayor" of BridgeMay Retire.
Conn.
With
port,
practically the entire
tirement from office. The
Democratic
was
ticket
carried
into office. Mayor
to
believe
Journal dcs Debats says it has reason
-Mulvihill
E.
defeated
George
Hill, the Repubreached,
and
if the
that no decision has yet been
votes
by
lican
in the greatest
candidate,
2,182
retire,
his retirement
Premier finally decides to
Ten
poll
city's
history.
in
the
out
of the twelve
will not occur for some time. It is said that M. aldermen chosen this year are Democrats.
Combes is not only irritated at the recently reA revolutionary movement has, it is reduced majority of the Government in minor votes
but
that
been successful in declaring the Isthmus
Deputies,
he
ported,
of
is
apChamber
in the
group
independent of Colombia.
will
of
Panama
that
the
Socialist
not
supurehensive

Consecrated
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is undoubtedly responsible for a large number
of the misdeeds that shock the country almost
every day. There is an old saying Evil comAfr. Yeats Admires Paganism.
munications corrupt good morals '; and the daily
The Catholic Standard and Times says of press, by its constant portrayal of criminals and
Mr. Yeats, the Irish poet, who is coming to this recitals of crime, forces continual evil communicountry on a lecturing tour: "There is a distinct cation upon the public."
flavor of paganism about Mr. Yeats and his
#
#
*
poetry : in fact he does not conceal his admira- Archbishop Kaln's Will.
for pagan Ireland as compared w ith Christian
Says the Catholic Mirror : Those who are

ordinary project he would be greeted with
mocking laughter, but Captain Shawe-Taylor
has already done a work almost as difficult as
'
that which he now plans. It was he, chiefly,
who brought landlord and tenant together on
the Land Bill, for instance,
a feat which is
rightly considered one of the most remarkable
in our generation. Whatever our misgivings
may be, let us hope that the energetic and
broad-minded Captain may again accomplish
"
familiar with the unselfish and devoted character the impossible, and give Irish Catholics equal
of the late Archbishop Kain, of St. Louis, know educational advantages with their neighbors."
that it was altogether in keeping with his whole
#
* Strong
*
career that he bequeathed all his possessions to One of the Church's
Men.
the archdiocese of which he was the head, and
"In the passing of Archbishop Kain of St.
for which he had labored so diligently and made Louis, the Church in America loses one of its
so many sacrifices. Nothing the Archbishop strong men," says the New World. "It is true
owned is to go to any other purpose but the he rarely came before the public as a statesman
needs of the archdiocese. All his personal and discussing the great questions of the age, but he
real property is left in trust to the Church which was a statesman, nevertheless, and his influence
in life he served so well and now remembers in went out far and wide, and made better the peodeath."
ple by whom he was surrounded. He was a
*
*
*
force for good,and all who knew him recognized
Home Talk.
the fact as true. Take, for instance, his crusade
When a boy learns in his own home that his
"
against
the infamous wine-rooms of St. Louis
most important business is to save his soul,
some years ago. He saw that they were evil
he is on a fair way of being happier, even in and resolved to strike them. In order to do so
this world, than he who hears nothing but
effectively he organized Protestant ministers as
worldly talk, and who has been impressed with well as
his own clergy against them. Within
the idea that forging ahead should be the prina few weeks the wine-rooms found the public arcipal aim of human endeavor," says the Catholic
rayed against them and took warning in time. It
Record. "The parents who allow the world to
is small wonder that such a man wrought a change
warp the souls of their children are recreant to
for the better in the St. Louis archdiocese."
their most solemn duty. And many a boy goes
forth to his work, to become in time one of the The Catholic University's Place.
army of the cynical and unsympathetic and inCommenting on the proposed annual collecdifferent who will pay any toll for things matetion in aid of the Catholic University at Washington, the Catholic News says "This proposal
J/t
Jfc
*»
has been warmly approved by Pope Pius X.,
Catholic Work for the Negro.
evangelization
of
the
in
negro
"The
the United who declares that it is proper he should follow

:

T

Ireland."

*

*

*

The Kind of Catholic News He dot.

The Catholic Citizen presents the following
little story whose moral is obvious: "A Catholic
railway conductor recently made application to
join the Masons. He had read in the New York
World that the Pope had removed the ban from
the Masons. Some time ago this man told the
agent of a Catholic paper that he got all the
Catholic news in the daily papers."

*

A Sin Against Qod.

*

#

"The immorality of ' race suicide' is not sufficiently dwelt upon by our separated brethren,"
says the Catholic News. "Those of them who
denounce the evil do so because of its effect upon
the nation. But they seem to overlook the sinfulness of it. We wish they would point out to
their people that ' race suicide ' is not only dangerous to the State, but it is in violation of the
law of God."

*

*

»

Quite the Fashion Now.
It is becoming quite the fashion now to de-

"

?

nounce divorce in respectable Protestant press
But
and pulpit," says the Union and Times.
it is not so long ago since the Catholic Church
was the only force in this land that dared lay
bare the pestiferous evil that destroys the family, quenches the happiness of home, and undermines one of the chief pillars of the social struc- States," says the Messenger, has received a the example of his predecessor in taking a deep
special impulse from the visit to this country of interest in the Catholic University. Such an an#
*
*
the Right Key. Alexander Le Boy, Superior nual collection should insure the financial success
The Way of Duty is Plain.
General of the Congregation of the Holy Ohost. of the University, and enable its rector and faculty
The Catholic Church," says the Champlain
Monsignor Le Roy spent twenty years in Africa to make necessary plans to increase the number
Educator, "requires for its children the positive
working among the negroes, and is regarded as of students. The Catholic people of this counteaching of Catholic doctrine, Catholic princione of the most zealous African missioners in try will act wisely in being generous whenever
ples, Catholic associations?in short, the Catholic
While he has been superior of the the Catholic University collection Sunday conies
atmosphere of education. To the average Cath- Europe.
order itsinfluence has been more wildly extended, round. The University is furnishing the Church
olic parents, then, where there is only a choice and at
present it has 600 members devoting with champions who are able to give successful
as between the parish and the public schools,
themselves to the evangelization of the negro battle to the leaders of the forces of irreligion.
there is hardly any valid room for hesitation.
race in Africa. The needy condition of the ne- The young priests and laymen who come out of
The way of duty is plain."
groes of our country appealed very much to his the University with degrees are badly needed in
#
*
*
charity, and he will use all the resources of his this age when so many of the enemies of religion
A Catholic Educational Exhibit.
order to advance the Catholic interests of the ne- are to be found in the ranks of the scholars."
Noting that the Society of Jesus is to have an gro."
*
*
*
educational exhibit at the World's Fair in St.
#
Catholic Charity Toward the Indians.
*
*
Louis, next year, the Good Counsel Magazine Flood of Poetry In Connecticut.
The work done by the Catholic Church for the
Other parts of this great country have been welfare, spiritual and temporal, of the American
says:"The history of that vast territory, which
a hundred years ago was ceded to the United troubled, of late, with floods of water. Not so Indian is one of the brightest pages in her hisStates by France, is intimately connected with Hartford. Hark to the complaint of the Catho- tory," says the Catholic World. "We read
this illustrious body of religious men. The ex- lic Transcript of that city: "Of late, copious with delight the history of the late Congress of
hibit is inteuded to show forth not only the work streams of verse have been flowing into the Chippewa Indians and the remarkable resolutions
of the Jesuits, but also of the Catholic Church in Transcript office until Poets' Corner resembles drawn and adopted by them of love for the Holy
the cause of civilization and higher education." a square in flood-ridden Paterson. Some of these Father, of sympathy with persecuted French
»
»
effusions have been excellent, others common- Catholics, of gratitude to their national benefac*
A Bad School to Qo To.
place. The limited space at our command will tors, and to the Society for the Propagation of
No one is ignorant of the temptations and not permit us to publish these outpourings of the the Faith among their children. The fact of the
dangers that beset the young in the streets of a spirit. There is a tide in the affairs of men, withdrawal of government appropriations to the
big city after lamplight," says the Monitor. which taken at the flood leads on to fortune,
Catholic Indian schools appropriations given
There is no more fruitful source of youthful says the poet. We've had so much of a deluge out on a per capita basis
is wellknown to all;
demoralization than this practice, to which too that the office boy now lisps in numbers and and the consequent hardships to Catholic mismany parents of respectable character seem the liquid numbers keep a-coming. Let's have sionaries and teachers, the danger of neglect as
strangely indifferent. City streets after night plain sailing hereafter."
regards Catholic Indian children?the danger in
#
have been accurately described as a nursery of
fact to the whole system of religious instruction
*
*
youthful vice. No child is ever improved in Captain Shawe-Taylor's Task.
among them should be equally patent to all. The
Captain Shawe- work for the Society for the Preservation of the
attending this school."
Says the Aye Maria :
morals or manners by
"
Taylor writes to the English press that he is Faith among Indian children is now simply a
*
*
The Daily Press Suggests Crime.
about to summon representatives of the Orange matter of Catholic charity. The extreme necesThe Catholic Telegraph says: "Criminolo- societies, of the Catholic clergy and laity, of the sities of the case, the efficient work' for God
can be done among these poor souls?that
gists have long recognized the fact that sugges- various Protestant churches, and of the Irish which
our nation has so neglected?if the Gospel can be
;
of
crime
colleges, to meet in Dublin to deliberate on the but taught
tion is a potent factor in the increase
them, ought to be sufficient to fire the
and the continuous influence exerted by the question of a Catholic university for Ireland. heart of the earnest Christian, and lead him to
daily record of lawlessness in the secular press If any other man were to conceive this extra- further the work as best he can."

"

:

"

"

"

?

"

?

?

?

*

"
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benefactors. The London Anglican paper the
Pilot shows that a similar state of affairs has reImpressed by the recent great Catholic Con- sulted from the spoliation of the Church in Italy.
gress in Cologne, Germany, Professor Rade, a It says:?
"There is no provision whatever made hy the
noted Protestant writer, calls the Church the
State
in Italy for its poor. We are so accustomed
strongest bulwark of order and peace, of social
our almshouses, workhouses, etc., at home
to
progress and morality.
perThe Christian Register asks a pertinent question when, referring to the recent " round up"
of Chinamen in Boston, it queries : "What should
we do if Americans in China were treated the
same way P"
A certain- prolific writer of farce-comedies
used to give his piays the most extraordinary
titles which had no reference whatever to the
subject matter of the dramas. The founders of
new-fangled religions seem to work on the same
principle. "Christian Science "is not Christian
and not scientific ; and that latest product of the
West, the Christian Catholic Cfrurch", is not
Christian, and most decidedly is not Catholic.

"

Referring to

the appointment of Monsignor
Merry del Val as Papal Secretary of State, the
Congregationalist asks: "Will he play the
Liberal or the Ultramontane game ?" Neither,
esteemed contemporary. He will play the Cathgame of Christ, Who founded
olic
and sustains the Church.

Oxoe in a while we say something which, like
the shot of the embattled farmers at Concord,

seems to be heard round the world. At least we

find it reproduced in our antipodal contemporaries, among them the Australian. This is
very pleasing not to say flattering. The Australian could make the compliment still more striking and gratifying by giving us credit for the occasional good things it clips from our pages.

A correspondent of the Congregationalist
writing from St. Louis says of the newly-consecrated archbishop of Manila, the Most Rev. J. J.
Harty, who was for many years pastor of St.

Leo's Church in St. Louis:

"As a parish priest he lifted his Church into
prominence by his administrative abilities and his
kindly attitude toward the poor. He made it a
point to know personally the four or five thousand
I'rotestant and Catholic people in his parish.
Some of the best tributes to his character have

come from Protestant ranks.'"

We call our readers' attention to the edifying
sketch on page 9 of the work of the late Miss
Emily Gaffney, in connection with the Catholic
Truth Society in Rome. We should all try to
imitate in some way Miss Gaffney's zeal in relation to those non-Catholics with whom we come
in contact. May God multiply such apostles!
As the needs of humanity vary with each individual soul, so does Divine Providence vary the
means and agencies of its help.

In the current Holy Cross Purple is an article called " From the Philippines", written by
John J. McCarry of the class of '98, who has
spent some time in the Philippines as an American school teacher. He corroborates the evidence freely given by unprejudiced Protestant
writers as to the comparatively high'standard of
civilization in the Philippines. One thing that he
mentions throws a flood of light upon the conduct of too many Americans in those islands.
"When you enter a native Schach' or more ambitious structure," says Mr. McCarry, "you are
aware that the greatest care is being taken to
make your visit a pleasant one. Tf an American you are sure to be offered a bottle of whisky
bought for your special lienefit."

that it takes some little time for the English
son abroad to grasp the fact that, whereas the
' l'aternal (iovernraent of Italy' (I speak as an

enlightened I'rotestant) has spent much time in
steadily endeavoring to suppress the religious
orders and annexing a considerable part of their
properties, it has hitherto as steadily declined to
accept the inevitable legacy left them by the
same religious orders? viz., the tens of thousands
of the poor and aged and decrepit, who, past all
hope of gaining a subsistence for themselves, received their daily or weekly dole at the convent
doors, and ' per l'amore di Dio c San Francesco
[for the love of God and St. Francis] were kept
from absolute starvation and misery by the
monks.' "

'
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various denominations engaged in work
among the Indians, these denominations all
sulked and gave it up, because the Catholic
Church was making a better showing for the
money it received than they were. Of course they
did this with a great show of conscientious dislike to receive State money for religious purposes, but we know well that the Government
schools among the Indians as at present conducted are in fact Protestant schools, and that
all this supposed conscientiousness on the part
of the sects is what is commonly known as
grand stand play. These missionaries are now
declaring that the United States has never
"
found and reached the real Indian," but when the
United States was endeavoring by the aid of the
religious bodies (including the Catholic Church )
to do so, they, through jealousy of the Catholic
Church, declared against receiving national aid,
so that they might deprive the Catholic Church
also of the aid it was receiving in its noble work
of Christianizing the Indians, and of making
them at once faithful to God and loyal to the
to the

The Hospitality of the Spanish Friars.
Government.
In an article in Good Housekeeping entitled
"Hospitality Old and New " Edwin Markham, The Italian Immigrants and the Church.
The New York Sun rejoices that the Catholic
the poet, writes : "In early California in the re-

gime of the Spanish friars, the missions of the
padres, a day's journey apart, were the only inns
of the country. The traveler was entertained
without money or price. The guest chamber
was always ready. Fruit was his from the guest
garden. A fresh horse was given him if his own
were jaded. And in his chamber, beside his bed
of ox-skin thongs, stood a little gourd of un reckoned silver, from which he was to replenish his
purse without giving account if his funds were
low. Thus was it possible in that romantic age
to share roof and scrip with a pilgrim brother."
So it was in the Philippines. There were no
inns or hotels. The friars supplied hospitality
to all travelers, I'rotestant or Catholic, without
charging a cent for board or lodging. Even
Foreman and Worcester, while traveling in the
islands collecting material for their libelous
books, lived on the friars.
Young Men Wanted !

We see by the report of the Central Council
of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society of Boston for
the year 1902 that there has been a falling off in
active membership. In 1901 the number is given
as 915. In 1902 it has fallen to 879. This is
not as it should be. There should be no decrease in the number of Catholic men who are
enlisted in that splendid Society of St. Vincent dc
Paul. It is an organization which is a credit to
the Church, and Catholic men, young and old,
should hold it an honor to belong to it. Catholic
young men of education could be no more profitably employed than in giving their aid to the
work which the St. Vincent dc Paul Society is
doing. We have many organizations and societies, social, fraternal and otherwise, which are
intended to benefit our young men, but there is
none superior to the Society of St. Vincent dc
Paul. Now is the time for the Catholic young men
of Boston to throw themselves whole-heartedly
into this movement. The older generation have
nobly done their part; but they can not be always
with us. It is for the young men to continue their
work. The coming year ought to see an influx
of voting, earnest, Catholic men into the Conferences.

Protestant Missionaries and the Indians.
We notice that at the American Missionary
Conference at Cleveland, Ohio, recently, a report
was presented on Indian missions, and one of the
speakers declared that the Christian Church can
do more for the Indian than the civil governWhen Henry VIII. plundered the English ment can do. We agree with this. But when
monasteries and drove mil the monks, the poor
the United States Government generously and
suffered keenly, beoaue the monks were their justly and wisely gave certain moneys each year

Church here in America "though taxed to the utmost to care for its incoming children"?the immigrants from Italy
" is performing that duty
in a way to deserve the gratitude of all Americans." The Sun notes that the Italian immigrants,being for the most part poor, and ignorant
of the English language, wouldbecome a dangerous element in the community except for the
"
fostering care ' of the Roman Catholic Church
'and
the moral and religious influences it throws
about them." "It is therefore," continues the
Sun, " performing a public function in looking
after their spiritual welfare which receives the
highest commendation from Protestants and even
from religious infidels."
As the Italian community in New York, now
hundreds of thousands in number, is made up almost wholly of poor and lowly people, it is
not surprising, thinks the Sun, that those people
contribute a considerable part to the criminality
and disorder of the town. But the Sun points
out what the Review has often called attention
to, namely, that the disorder of the Italians is
more apparent than real. Usually when the arrest of an Italian is made he is designated as
such, while the nationalities of other turbulent
and criminal characters are not indicated.
The Sun goes on : "As a whole the Italian
community is industrious, frugal, peaceful, and
distinguished by the domestic virtues, and the
Roman Catholic Church is sedulous in the effort
to preserve its morals, always in danger of contamination among people in a strange country
and separated from the religious restraints to
which they are accustomed. It would be a cal?

amity to New York and to the Italians themselves if they should fall away from the influence
of the Roman Catholic Church, for, generally,
they would abandon religion altogether. Proselyting among them is successful in only an in-

significant measure."
The last two sentences of the above quotation
are significant, and should be taken to heart by
the non-Catholic religious agencies which spend
so much time and money in endeavoring to make
bad Protestants or atheists out of Catholic immigrants, in New York and other of our large
cities.
Barber-Shop Profanity.

We have often wondered why it is that the
language heard in barber-shops is so profane
blasphemous and filthy. There seems to be an impression prevalent among certain men that they
may use language in a barber-shop that they
would not dream of using in any other place of
business. We are reminded again of this by an
occurrence reported recently from Syracuse.
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The story goes that a well-known business man,
in a barber-shop in thatcity, allowed his political
fervor to get the better of him, and, his ordinary
vocabulary not being sufficient for the occasion,
resorted to profanity of a vile type. Just as he
uttered one of his most forcible expressions,
Bishop Ludden of the Syracuse diocese entered
the shop. He turned directly to the blasphemer
and said sternly :?
" What kind of language is that to use in a decent man's place of business? It is not fit for
the street, much less a place of this kind. You
ought to be ashamed of yourself, sir."
The offender, we are told, stood for a moment
as if not sure whether he had heard aright. Then
catching the look on the faces of those in the
shop, he grabbed his hat and departed without
another word.
We wish that more men of the Bishop's kind
frequented barber-shops. It is enough to make
even the poorest hand at a razor resolve hence-

forth to shave himself, to have to endure the
language which is heard too often in the parlors
of the tonsorial artist.
Protestant Praise for New Mexican Catholics.
Whatever reasons may be advanced for the
continued refusal to admit New Mexico into the
Union as a State, the suspicion will not down
that it is kept out in the cold because the major-

ity of its population is Spanish-American and
Catholic. As the Aye Maria says : "If the residents of New Mexico were Protestants and could
be trusted to ' vote right' the Territory would
have beenelevated to Statehood long ago." Charles
F. Lummis, editor of Out West, has expressed
himself in somewhat similar terms more than
once, and it is safe to assume that his opinion, he
being a New England Protestant, is unbiased. A
recent notable utterance of Judge Baker of
Omaha, a strong Republican, is striking testimony to the character of the people of New
Mexico, and disposes of the assertion that they
are unworthy of being entrusted with the rights
and privileges of Statehood. Judge Baker is
associate justice of the Supreme Court of New
Mexico, andjhe said on a recent occasion that he
would rather have any case at law tried by a jury
of Americans of Mexican descent or Spanish
blood than the sort of jury he had found in
Omaha. "That," said he, "expresses my opinion
of them precisely. They are good sons, husbands and fathers; and their children are brought
up religiously and well. When they come before me for jury service I find them fully intelligent, not in the least intimidated by wealth, or
bewildered by the bluster of attorneys, and with
a scrupulous regard for their oath that is fine to
see. They live contentedly, simply and well, in
their homes. They are accustomed to hard
labor with patience. They are thrifty and they
are ambitious for their children, always giving
them as good an education as their means allow.
I am not a Roman Catholic but I find that the
children of that Church make good citizens here ;
and the priests in New Mexico arc liberal and
intellectual men who teach and uphold American
ideals. Our Spanish-American population is a
reason for taking the territories into the Union,
not for keeping them out."
THE QUEST OF THE GRAIL.
On the twenty-eighth of October last, in the
city of Philadelphia, there occurred one of those
grand events that stir the blood, and convince
men that souls are still on earth as noble as was
that of the famed Sir Galahad who set forth in his
pure young manhood on quest of the Holy Grail.
At first sight you many think the event an ordinary one, however venerable and holy ; it was
the consecration of a new bishop in the Church
of God. Yes, but this bishop was set apart for
the diocese of Sierra Leone in Africa; he be-
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to the Congregation of the Holy Ghost and
the Heart of Mary ; and he knows that in sixty
years no less than six hundred members of that
Congregation, devoted to the welfare of the colored race, have fallen in Africa, martyrs to sickness, to want, to the murderer's cruel blow. He
knows that he goes to meet now five hundred of
his brethren laboring there undaunted, with one
hundred and fourteen native priests and lay
brothers in addition to them, all striving to win
the souls of the black Africans for whom, as for
us, Christ died. Just ninety years ago, the
founder of this Congregation was born, a Jew. He
who is known today in the Church, as the Venerable Francis Mary Paul Liebermann, and who one
day probably will wear the aureole of Saint upon
our altars, was the son of a Jewish rabbi, and
was bitter against the Christian faith. God
touched his heart; he strove to know the truth.
"Remembering the God of my fathers," he says,
"I threw myself on my knees and conjured Him
to enlighten me in my search after the true religion. I besought Him, if the faith of the Christians was the true one, to make it known to me ;
but if it was false, to remove me at once beyond
the reach of its influence."
His prayer was granted, and to the full. Not
only was he baptized on the Christmas Eve of
1826, but, within his heart, there grew, and
would not be gainsaid, an intense desire, an inveterate longing, for the formation of some organization that would seek to convert other
souls, and those souls the far-off, desolate, depraved races of the African continent.

Even American Catholics, coming over to France,
seem to have been viewed with alarm and dislike, if they frankly avowed their hearty prefer-

ceived the burden of the episcopate, removing

ceived into thinking the present government to

longs

ence for their own system of government and so-

ciety.
Since Pope Leo has reminded the French Catholics that this identification of monarchy with
orthodoxy is wholly unwarranted, there have
been some amusing, and some rather startling,
exemplifications of the obstinacy with which the
French Catholics have clung to their old way of
thinking. For instance, some eminent priests,
including, I think, a bishop or two, who were
visiting Algeria, were hospitably received at a
certain nunnery, and stayed about a fortnight,but
laughingly remarked that they had but little attention from the good Sisters, who were all the
while busily engaged in praying for the Holy
"
Father's conversion." Here they were actually
treating the Chief Pontiff very much as if he
were a heretic, or at the very least had been saying things " offensive to pious ears." Indeed, I
presume the worthy but over-zealous Sisters
would have declared that he had been doing this
last, which of course is abstractly possible, where
a definition is not involved.
Of course no instructed French Catholic, man
or woman, would dare to say outright that
monarchy is essentially involved in orthodoxy.
They do say, however, that practically, from the
beginning, Republicanism among them has been
identified with irreligion, and above all with
hostility to the Catholic religion. This seal of
irreligion, they maintain, instead of gradually
Again God heard His servant's prayer. Ex- loosening itself from French Republicanism, beactly sixty-four years to the day that, in Phila- comes day by day more indissolubly adherent to
delphia's great Cathedral, John O'Gorman, priest it. They reminded his late Holiness, reverently
of the congregation of the Holy Ghost and of but decidedly, thathe, being an Italian, could not
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, master of novices, well have that inner sense of French matters
director of scholastics, professor of theology, re- which they enjoyed, and might therefore be de-

him, "in the flush of his youth and endowed with be the permanent choice of the nation, when it
great talent, to heights of sacrifice which may had really secured itself in power by intrigues
well make many of us ashamed," precisely overbearing the genuine sense of France.
Leaving this point for the present, let us go
sixty-four years ago that very day, did the Ven?

erable Liebermann receive clear light from God
that he, scion of the race from which the world's
Redeemer came, was to be God's instrument to
preach the gospel in Africa. Trials that would
have overwhelmed lesser menhe met, and quailed
not; and his followers in the past half century
have marched on in the path he marked for them
gladly mingling their blood with the blood shed
on Calvary, if so they might win souls to Christ.
would not exchange my lot for all the goods
"ofI the
world," one cried in dying. Today, a
bishop goes forth from the United States to share
in that glorious warfare, and few things have
happened in our time to fill us with nobler hope
for the Church's work in our land and far afield.
It is a sign of the insatiable longing which is
soon to enkindle the hearts of other young candidates for the priesthood ?to go out into the
whole world and preach the Gospel to every
creature.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN

CCLXXVI.
We have seen how the Catholic Church, in all
her documents, from the Canon Law to the
treatises of particular theologians, has always
affirmed the entire consistency with religion of
any particular form of civil government, monarchy, aristocracy, or democracy, or any intermixtures of these three principles, provided only
that they secured peace, JHstice, and the public
good.
How is it then that for more than a century
past the French Catholics have been disposed to
treat monarchy as if it were an essential part of
the Catholic religion, and to view a republican
as differing little from a heretic, or an infidel?

back to the original history of the Franks. They
were a German tribe, which conquered northern
Gaul late in the fifth century. Clovis, or Lewis,
their first noted king in Gaul, received baptism
from St. Remigius at Rheims, and thus embraced
the Catholic religion, in opposition to the Arianism of the South. This he finally overcame, and
so restored the whole of Gaul to orthodoxy.* It
is no wonder then that he secured for his successors the titles of " Eldest Son of the Church,"
and " Most Christian King."
In 800, as we know, the mighty Charles was
crowned in St. Peter's by Pope Leo 111. " Emperor of the Romans." This identified the
Prankish kings yet more intimately with the
Catholic Church.
At length the Eastern, or genuine Franks,
separated themselves from the Western, or Gallicized Franks, carrying with them the title of
Emperor." By good right the titles of " Most
"Christian
Son " should have like"toand " Eldest or
gone
beyond it. However,
wise
the Rhine,
five
been
for
some
hundred years the
as Paris had
capital of the Franks, the Gaulish Franks, or
French, have always insisted on viewing the
kings of Paris as the true successors of Clovis,
and of Charles the Great. No historical demonstration has ever weaned them of this assumption. Even the intruder Napoleon, with audacious
impudence, styled himself
successor of
" the
advantages, religThus
all
the
Charlemagne."
ious and historical, derived from the Teutonic
Franks, have been appropriated by the Latin
nation which sprung up out of the divided monarchy of Clovis.
After France had feudally almost fallen to
pieces, she slowly reconstituted herself around
I ' xt least h« eommenced the restoration.
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her King. Thus he became the very embodiment of nationality, so that the French could almost as soon have thought of being lighted by
another sun as of being governed otherwise
than by "the Most Christian King." Even when,
as yet, his authority was greatly limited by the
remnants of feudalism (which even outlived
Richelieu, and only expired in the Fronde) he
had but to say : I am the fortune of France,"
and the gates of almost any fortress would fly
open to admit him.
Nationality, above all so great a nationality as
that of France, is rightly recognized as a holy
thing, above all when it is so directly interwoven with religion as this was, and when the
nation and the monarchy were so completely
identified that the Catholic French hardly knew
how to distinguish them. At his coronation the
Eldest Son of the Church received both the
species at the Mass, as if he were the Pope himself.
This sacrcdness of the French monarchy was
vastly augmented by the canonization of Lewis
the Ninth. Other Kings and Emperors have been
canonized, in Germany, in Hungary, in Spain, in
Sweden, in England, at least informally in Scotland, and doubtless in other kingdoms.
Yet no regal canonization has ever so profoundly influenced history, and engaged the reverence of mankind, as that of St. Lewis, "noblest
and holiest of monarchs," as Dr. Arnold has
rightly termed him. However unworthy personally, every succeeding King of France, nay,
every succeeding French Catholic, has felt in his
or her own veins a glow of communicated sanctity. One child of France alone, when her canonization is complete, will stand by his side,
namely, the holy Maid, who, by heaven's commission and inspiration, raised the prostrate
Orittamme, and saved the children of St. Lewis
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Sunday.

To some of us God has given, once in our
Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
lives,
to know one of His hidden saints. Simple
Philippians 111. 17-21 ; gospel, St. Matthew ix.
18-2(5. The gospel for the twenty-third Sunday and unpretending as that life was in other reafter Pentecost contains a striking thought that spects, it preached, with a voice that never falis very applicable to this month of November, tered, the great truth which none can learn too
"
when our minds are especially centered upon quickly or too well, that there is in God's creathose who have passed before us, out of this tion but one object of love,?Himself.
tangible, material, visible world in which we Holy and innocent were all his ways,
Sweet, temperate, unstained;
live, into the invisible, spiritual, immaterial
liis
life
was prayer, his every breath was praise.
world of departed souls. For the gospel tells us
While breath to him remained.
Lord,
how a certain ruler came to our Blessed
Holiday.
one day, imploring His aid, and saying : " Lord,
We must hope to see each other in heaven,
my daughter is even now dead ; but come, lay but we must work hard to get there. Heaven
Thy hand upon her, and she shall live." Then can not be gained without a struggle, and we
our Lord, rising up, followed the ruler ; and His have each of us got our crosses to carry; and we
disciples too went with them. Coming into the must carry them with a cheerful heart, and emthe ruler's house, Heheard the minstrels and the brace every trial as a means to a great end.
multitude giving vent to their grief, in loudcries
To Christ, the Prince of Peace,
expressive of their sorrow for the young girl so
And Son of God most high,
The Father of the world to come,
early taken from her parents and from the bright
Sing we with holy joy.
life thathad seemed to lie before her. Thereupon,
He, Who is the Arbiter of death and life, said Tuesday.
One has many little trials to bear from others,
to them these wonderful words : " Give place, for
and
also from one's own natural character and
the girl is not dead, but sleepeth." Is it so strange,
disposition.
It is sometimes our own thoughtafter all, that the astonished multitude " laughed
etc., that makes us feel lowfulness
of
mind,
Him to scorn," as the gospel records ? Their
and weary. We must fight against that
spirited
laughter, however, could not disturb Him, Who
as long as we live, and never give way to disknew the hearts of men, our bitter griefs, our
couragement in anything.
desperate revolts, our little faith. When the unDeep in Ilis Heart for us
believing multitude was put forth, the Master
The wound of love He bore.
dead
lay
went into the room where the child
as all
That love wherewith He still inflames
men said ; and He took her small cold hand in
The hearts that Him adore.
His that had formed the earth and stars; and the Wednesday.
maid arose. Perhaps it almost breaks the
Courage, St. Teresa says, is necessary for a
who is striving at perfection ; and when
person
hearts of some of us, only to think of this.
feel
you
lonely, and because I know that often
For some of us have seen a little maid lie dead, a
the
midst of many there is loneliness?lonelichild, a sister, a friend, who seemed in her happy in
from subjugation.
To these accumulating claims upon reverence, home like a stray sunbeam come from heaven. ness of heart, of sympathy?offer that up to the
inseparably fusing patriotism and piety, has been In any case, we have all seen some one die, whom Sacred Heart. He knows you, and He seesto the
And for all Christians the very depth of your heart, because He is the
added the fact,which is elsewhere unknown in his- our hearts held dear.
truth remains that the dead, even unknown to Man-God. He can sympathize, He can console,
tory, of the long continuance of the Capetian line.
name or face, the waiting dead, as no other can.
It has been pointed out that in almost every strain us on earth by
our sisters in the Lord. To
O Jesu, Victim blest!
of regal or noble descent, the dignity either be- are our brothers and
What else but love divine
today,
speaks
the
voice
of
Jesus
in
all,
us
comes extinct, or, by intermarriage, shifts from
Could
Thee constrain to open thus
compassion, in perfect love : " They are
That Sacred Heart of Thine?
family to family. Almost every line long raised divinest
not dead, but sleeping." Yes, sleeping in Jesus, Thursday.
above the common level, at length expires in
where our love can
The great thing you have to look to is to do
heiresses. King Edward, for instance, is a de- waiting for us with Him,
our
remembrance
our
them,
reach
comfort
them,
God's will in your present state of life. Don't
scendant of Egbert, but our sense of continuousneedy
dew
upon
like
heaven's
their
prayers
drop
trouble yourself so much about the future. Your
ness is somewhat confused by the shiftings,
they
Purgatory,
souls.
in
Heaven
or
in
Whether
work is to be obedient, patient, humble, and
through female descent, from the house of
But
we
must
bear
ever
are
at
with
Jesus.
peace
gentle to all, and to keep as much as you can in
Cerdic to that of Normandy, from tnat to the
if they are in Purgatory, their one God's Presence.
that,
in
mind
Plantagenets, from them to the Tudors,from them
longing is to see Jesus; and our one longing for
to the Stuarts, from them to the Guelphs, and
0 fount of endless life,
should be, that, by our prayers, our tears,
them
O spring of watersclear,
of
which
last
family
Wettins,
the
from them to
O flame celestial, cleansing all
our offerings, they may be speedily released. Oh,
King.
is
first
Edward VII. the
Who unto Thee draw near!
how truly they love us there ! No tinge of worldOn the other hand, for nine hundred years
Friday.
them,
is
left
in
to
mar
their
desires
perfect
liness
there have never been lacking male heirs, in the
We must pray a great deal that God may give
for our perfect service of o"ur Lord. All worldly
male line, of Hugh Capet. Since 9*7 no one has
us
a constant sense of His presence. Then the
ambition has gone from them. Their one wish
esteem and applause will be nothing to
ever received the sacred unction at Rheims but
world's
saints;
that we may
us is this, that we may be
for
never
been
any
There
has
and
Capetian.
a true
we shall feel how foolish it is to care for
us,
Jesus as He deserves to be loved
and
serve
love
of
the
to
another
esteem but God's. Oh, what does anyanyone's
shifting except from one line
and served ; and as they grieve to think they did
The
two
or
three
intrudmatter,
so that we only become more like
thing
same august dynasty.
not try enough to serve and love Him here. No,
all
have
lacked
of
His
Sacred
Heart!
stamp
to
ing coronations at Paris
are not dead, those dear dead gone before
they
unwilling
prestraditional sanctity. Even the
Hide me in Thy dear Heart,
us. They wait for us, they care for us, they pray
For thither do I fly;
ence of a Pope could not transform the Corsicau for us. ' Let us do all that for them. Let us live
grace through life; in death,
ThereseekThy
and
Jesus;
prince.
may
with
Capetian
inspirit with them and
adventurer into a
Thine
immortality.
radiant,
What then could it seem to the Catholic piety Jesus bring us safe with them to His
Saturday.
of France but the very striking of the sun out of sorrowless heaven !
Nov.
9.
Let us ask the Blessed Virgin to help us; you
the sky, when this trebly sacred throne was sud- Monday,
Lateran.
of
St.
John
know
what a loving mother she is. Pray to her
Dedication
denly overturned by a rabble rout of atheist barNov.
10.
to
teach
Tuesday,
you how to suffer little crosses and anbarians, and the Son of St. Lewis, with his
St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor.
for the love of her dying Son ; how to
noyances
to
hurried
the
guillospouse and his sister, was
Wednesday, Nov. 11«
meditate
on
His sufferings, as she did under the
seemed
to
themtine 'i The French Catholics
St. Martin, Bishop, Confessor.
cross
and
how
to despise all but Cod and what
;
the
off
pushed
edge
of Thursday, Nov. 12.
selves to be all at once
glory.
is
for
His
Martyr.
or
rather
darkness,
into
existence into the outer
St. Martin L, Pope,
Praise to the Father be.
Friday, Nov. 13.
the outskirts of hell, with its raving demons.
And sole begotten Son;
Confessor.
Didacus,
St.
We will consider this further.
Holy Paraclete, to Thee,
Praise,
Saturday, Nov. 14.
Charles C. Stakbuck.
While
endless ages run.
Confessor.
St. Stanislaus Kostka,
Andover,Mass.
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
An article on

" The

Present Epidemic of

Crime," in the Century Magazine for November, written by James M. Buckley, LL. D., referred to in our last issue, is not what one may
call pleasant reading, but it certainly furnishes

:
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Need of Religious Education.
For a truer and much more effective remedy we
would refer Dr. Buckley to the Encyclical of our
Holy Father, Pope Pius X., printed in our columns last week. Only by the mighty influence
of the teaching of Jesus Christ, our Divine Redeemer, constantly and carefully inculcated upon
the children of our republic, can morals be safeguarded, and true statesmanship and patriotism
formed. Far beyond anyother branch of educa-

trol in various quarters of the globe, she would
not today be called upon to make Ireland a
grant of £12,000,000 from the imperial treasury,
and Ireland today would be a prosperous country, inhabited by a contented people, ready to
make any sacrifices to defend the kingdom. But
it is consoling to think that Ireland now faces
a new era, an era which will be as much for the
benefit of England as for Ireland, and not only
for the Irish of Ireland, but for the Irish of the
line United States."

food for thought. Dr. Buckley says
" Among
the evidences of this epidemic is the recent rapid tion, the religious teaching needs to be "
increase of juvenile and youthful crimes, and of upon line, precept upon precept, here a little
crimes of premeditation and ingenuity committed and there a little "; taught every day as an esby persons under or but little over what is called sential part of the formation of our children's
legal age. Moreover, these crimes among the characters. Thus only can we expect to escape
young are by no means confined to the so-called from the " epidemic of crime."
lower classes. It occasions only a momentary
Children's Prayers and Prayer-Books.
surprise to read that a scion of one of the best
An
article by E. H. Cooper in the Fortnightly
families is guilty of some heinous offense against
for
on "Children's Prayers and Prayer
October,
law and morals. Indeed, the number of crimes
is
not
Manuals,"
untimely in its warning for those
committed by the highly educated is an alarming
in
of
charge
children to see that the little ones
feature of the situation. The list of defaulting
are
rightly
trained in regard to their prayers.
book-keepers, bank-tellers, clerks, and college
graduates constantly lengthens, reflecting a lurid There should be no " showing off," to an admiring
light upon the theories of those who attempt to audience, in the prayers of children. However
account for the origin of all sin, vice and crime short the prayers, they should be said with reverby ignorance. Those who attribute all crime to ence and quietly. In speaking of prayer manuals
intemperance are also silenced, since many preva- the writer, presumably an Anglican, says " I
lent crimes are incompatible with that vice, for have lately been looking through some fifty or
they require the keenest intellects, the most con- sixty of these books, and am full of wonder and
centrated attention." Dr. Buckley says that until admiration at the care and thought which is spent
the fact is recognized that there actually is this on them, and at the success of the result. Inappalling epidemic of crime in our country, the struction and prayers are alike admirable ; many
plague will spread. He declares " that a majority of them, especially the Roman Catholic books,
of the inmates of reformatories and prisons have are charmingly illustrated ; and I am filled with
been connected with different churches, either astonishment at seeing how every feature of
through their families or actually 'as communi- child life is noticed and provided for with the
cants "; and that, among fourteen prisoners most perfect sympathy and simplicity and comcharged with murder, whom he visited in the pleteness. At least two-thirds of the books which
Tombs Prison in New York, teu would com- I have looked through, French, German, English
"
Roman Catholic and Anglican, are
pare favorably in appearance and manner with and American,
simply
faultless; in others the mistakes are very
the male attendants at any religious service."
minor
affairs.
Among the children's manuals
He then goes on to say that " more than a third
which
I
have
discovered
in Burnes and Oates'
of the inmates of the Elmira Reformatory are
are
some
shop
admirably
most
illustrated books,
well educated, and many of them refined and
as
the
such
Child's
Pictorial
Mass
Book,' and a
ingratiating in conversation and deportment.
'
compiled
by
manual
Rosa
containMulholland,
The alarming fact is that a large proportion of
delightful
ing
Hymn
a
for
a
Child
Who
Can
'
these are among the most incorrigible."
Not Sleep at Night,'and prayers'For a Child
Cause of the Epidemic of Crime.
Who Has Spent a Good Day,' For a Child Who
Dr. Buckley states, as causes for the fact that Has Fallen Into a Great Fault,'' and For a Child
'
"crime has become rampant," and this at a time Whose Mother is Dead,' which are charming in
when prosperity has been widespread for several their simplicity and devoutness; the same book
years, diminished reverence for law, the influence containing instructions for fitting up a 'Holy
of immigration, the troublesome race question, Corner' in the nursery, which leave nothing to
labor disputes, city life, etc. There is one thing be desired. Other admirable Roman Catholic
which he does not suggest; and yet, to the Catholic manuals are Der Kinderfreund Jesus,' written
mind, it stands out as a fundamental cause, black throughout in' the form of a conversation between
and ghastly, for the present epidemic of crime. our Lord and a little child ; Monsignor dc Segur's
It is the want of religious training of children in 'Manual of Instruction for Little Children,' and
our public schools. lie declares, indeed, that the an American illustrated prayer-book for children,
causes of this epidemic of crime must be removed whose pictures are novel and unusually well
or counter-worked ; but how ?
The influences printed." The article closes with this useful
"
generations
which tend to make successive
law- thought for the little ones : " Let us see to it that
abiding, stable, yet genuinely progressive," he the sacred minutes of their life are kept sacred."
says, " are law?reverence for law and the enforcement of law; self-interest which, as soon as
England and Ireland.
and
are
teaches
the
matured,
reflection
memory
The Forum, October-December, contains the
majority that obedience to law is 'the best policy '; following strong utterances on the present state
regular employment, rational education, and the of affairs between England and Ireland " Enginstitutions of religion." Yet he himself tells us land is paying an enormous price in the attempt
that many of the criminals of today have had fine to secure peace and prosperity in Ireland ; but
educations and " the institutions of religion "; thatis the price which she is forced to pay because
and he says that "the irregularity and uncertainty of her sins and crimes of the past. The sins of
of the administration of justice has diminished the fathers are now being visited upon the chilreverence for law." His presentment of the dren unto the third and fourth generations, and,
vastness and the horror of the present epidemic as usual, many of the children are suffering for
is by far more forcible than are the few and in- things for which they are not responsible. Had
adequate words presenting suggestions for a rem- England displayed a broader and more intelliedy. His final conclusion is: "To realize our gent statesmanship, had she granted to Ireland
danger and our deficiencies, to realize that ' the concessions which Ireland had every right to
rule of a republic is a rule of law and order,' has ask, had she done for Ireland only a tithe of
what she has done for alien races under her conin itself, the potency of a remedy."

:

.. .

:

"Edward the Peacemaker."
In this connection, we do not like to pass over
without quotation the reference in the Varum
to King Edward's recent visit to the little green
isle. "He went there not, as did other Knglish
sovereigns, to wage war or to plant the iron
heel of the conqueror upon a conquered people,
but as a king who visits a portion of his
dominions and knows full well that he will be
received with every expression of loyalty, and
that his welcome will be as sincere as it is joyous. Nor was he disappointed. The Irish are
a generous and enthusiastic race. They know
that a better day is dawning for their unfortunate country. They looked upon the first visit
made by King Edward since his accession as the

beginning of a new era ; and, with that generosity which has always characterized them, they
were willing to let the bitter past be forgotten,
and to think only of the happier future. King
Edward will pass into history as Edward the
'
Peacemaker.' Largely owing to his influence
the war in South Africa was brought to an end."
Solving the Irish Problem.

We must not omit some notice of an article,
in the Fortnightly, for September, signed
Katherine Tynan, on "Sir Horace Plunkett and
His Work," beginning
It is not so long since
'The Irish Problem: A" Plea for a Broader
View,' might have been as the voice of one crying in the wilderness. Now, happily, the temper of both nations has changed. On the English part there is a willingness to hear, a willingness to be convinced, a reasonableness, a
patience, a desire to make atonement for the
past. On the Irish, the impulse is towards
friendship and a better understanding, where
yesterday the cars were sealed as with wax
against any plea for forgiveness and friendship.
If Mr. Wyndham, on his side, opened the bridge,
Sir Horace Plunkett more than any man now
living worked at the building of it." Besides
this, we read: " Sir Horace Plunkett is, of
course, a Protestant; but he has probably done
more to close the sectarian gulf between Protestants and Catholics in Ireland than any other
man. His humor plays about this grave subject, as when he said at a meeting in Belfast,
where he tried to coax the Orangemen out of
their sectarian cave : ' We all know that those
who differ from us in matters of religion will Inadequately punished hereafter. So why harbor
bad feeling now Y " As to the Orangemen who
opposed him, he pithily remarked: They talk
"
of lining the last ditch; myself, I believe that
they would be found climbing the first fence."
However, it seems that he has managed well
with them, for here is the record of his success
in removing prejudice "His Agricultural Organization Society is manned by Orangemen
from the North, United Irish Leaguers from the
West, and men of all shades of politics from the
South. One or two incidents show how they
have learned their founder's lesson. There is a
rule rigidly kept that no political or religious
question should ever be raised in these branch
societies. It is quite a common thing for the
co-operative societies to have a priest president,
a parson vice-president, or the other way about.
A priest who is a distinguished worker in the
co-operative movement writes to me
' I was

:

:

:
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once on a tour with Sir Horace Plunkett in the
West. We had driven on a cold, dry, January
day to attend a meeting to establish a co-operative bank at Ballycroy, in Erris, Mayo. This
We
was once a great proselytizing district.
were to call on the parish priest, Father McHale, whom I knew. As we walked up to his
house we saw a cleric coming towards us. I
thought Father Mcllale had changed very much
in appearance. But presently getting nearer I
discovered that the cleric was the Protestant
rector, Mr. O'Connell. His friend, Father Mcllale, he explained, had to go off on a sick call,
so he took his place to welcome us. Afterwards
when Father Mcllak returned we spent a delightful evening together.'"
Orangemen and Nationalists.

A society in the North, composed of equal
"
numbers of Catholics, Episcopalians, and Pres-

byterians," continues Katherine Tynan, "nominated a priest as its president,andisoneof thcmost
flourishing of the many hundred societies. There
is a case on record in which Sir Horace, accompanied by Father Finlay, the Jesuit, a man of
far-reaching influence in Irish public life, went
to an Orange district of the North to start a
creamery. They were met by the Orange band
with Orange sashes, and the Nationalist band
with green sashes, playing against each other in
the most friendly rivalry. The bands had agreed
beforehand that all inflammatory items such as
' The Boync Water,'' Croppies Lie Down,' ' The
Wearing of the Green,' etc., should be left out
of the programme. The Orangeman, by the
way, is by far the most irreconcilable of the two.
The easy-going Catholic Celt could get on with
his Orange neighbor all the year round.
It is
the Orangeman who, after working amicably beside the Catholic all the months up to the 12th
of July, on that most immortal of the dog days
suddenly sees red, and begins to fling bolts and
rivets at his former friend and neighbor. If Sir
Horace Plunkett had done no more than his
share in banishing the blight of religious' bigotry
in Ireland, he would have deserved well of his
country." It may be advisable to add some
words by Sir Horace Plunkett, that may go far
to explain his present position :
" I think I am
right in saying that you will still find in Ireland
among the old families, Protestant and Catholic
alike, a traditional tolerance which comes down
to them from an age when there was much more
excuse for intolerance than there is today. This
spirit will explain why some of us, Protestants,
south of the Boyne, are haunted with a consciousness that we may yet have some restitution to make to our Roman Catholic fellowcountrymen. Do we not in a sense hold the
title-deeds of that priceless heritage of the Irish
people, dearer to them than their lands, dearer
than their flocks and herds, dearer even than
their horses, that heritage of learning with
which they illumined Europe during the dark
ages?"
The Venerable Joan of Are.
The September and October Nineteenth Century and After print an article by the Hon.
Mrs. Maxwell - Scott of Abbottsford, on the
saintly Joan of Arc. One finds it difficult not
to wonder whether this periodical did not make
haste to publish this fine paper, in order to atone
in some fashion for its very unfortunate break
or blunder (to give it no harsher word) in printing recently a very scandalous and disreputable
account of a Papal Conclave of some centuries
ago, from a very disreputable spectator. As to
the source of this unworthy piece of literature,
if literature it may be called, one of our contemporaries remarks that the writer ought to
know that the work is one discredited and certainly discreditable." How different from this
delving in tilth and falsehood is Mrs. Maxwell-

"
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Scott's labor of love in writing of the beauty
of holiness as portrayed in Joan of Arc. " Her
last look was for the crucifix. Her last words,
'Jesus, Jesus.' 'God grant that I may be in
the place where I believe this woman to be!'

I saw many?
exclaimed one of those present.
weeping
the greater number of those present
and bewailing for pity, and saying that Jeanne
had been unjustly condemned,' adds another
witness; while one of Henry the Sixth's secretaries, Tressart, was heard to exclaim, We are
all lost, for we have burnt a saint.'
Ere that
century had past, Jeanne's innocence was publicly declared; and on July 7, 1456, says Mrs.
Maxwell-Scott, the formal sentence of rehabilitation was solemnly read by the Archbishop of
Rheims.
Thus was the maid's memory
vindicated. In our own generation, the France
of today, echoing the France of the fifteenth
century, has solemnly petitioned for yet greater
honor for her deliverer, and the Cause for the
Canonization of the Venerable Joan of Arc,
Virgin, is already well advanced in Rome."
May it not be possible that she will be also
known as Joan of Arc, martyr?

'

?

"

'

"

. . .

IN MEMORY OF MISS EMILY GAFFNEY.

"

Well done, good and faithful servant!
One
can almost hear those blessed words of welcome
greeting the sweet and faithful soul which passed
out of sight of mortals, one day this last midsummer in Rome. It was a frail and suffering
body ;?indeed, few knew how keen and constant
was the pain borne without complaint;?and yet,
in spite of that, Miss Emily Gaffney did a work
that ought to be both lesson and inspiration to
do likewise, to many an earnest Catholic. One
phase of her life of service it is my privilege and

"

duty to describe.
Quiet and unobtrusive, with a true Christian
humility, and the keeping of self as far as possible in the background, this delicate woman took
upon herself a definite work, worthy to rank
with others more widely known and revered in
the world. No one will ever know all the good
accomplished, any more than in the face of the
mighty river do we trace back to its source each
one of the tiny rivulets which first fed it.
Miss Gaffney's own explanation of the object
she had in mind to work for, can not be better
expressed than in her own simple words : " I
wish to devote all my powers to the advancement of the work of the Catholic Truth Society,
and I stand ready to do whatever I am fitted
for." She was never in a hurry; she acted always with due consideration and under wise
counsel ; but, better than all, the whole work was
built on a supernatural foundation, for the glory
of God and the salvation of souls. I have before
my eyes, as I write, a beautiful illustrated card,
one of many sent out by her one spring day
in Rome, on which was written "Please say the
Gloria Patri three times on Holy Thursday for
guidance in the work of C. T. S. in Rome "; and
I am sure that prayers by the hundreds went up
that day for that intention.
Miss Gaffney, while travelling in Europe, began
by watching the literature at the hotels where
she stayed, looking over the books in the hotel
library, and, if any anti-Catholic book was found,
taking it at once to the landlord, offering to buy
it, or to replace it by some attractive new book.
She told me that this had never been refused but
once. Again, her search would be on the tables
in the reading-rooms, where many a pernicious
true Church.
leaflet was unearthed, libelling the
to
take away,
public
for
the
As these were meant
and
not only
public,
herself
the
she constituted
in
many
what
cases
destroyed
took away but
mischief.
In
of
their
fruitful
were vile slanders
leaflets,
though
a
few
Catholic
never
stead she put
100 many at once, lor Miss Gaffney used judg-

:

ment, not deluging the public, but offering only
a few choice papers at first. If stopping any
length of time at a hotel she kept on the watch,
and when her first offerings had been taken up,
others soon appeared in their places. There was
discrimination, too, in the choice of subjects,
many of them being those which wouldbe brought
especially to the attention of Protestants travelling in foreign countries. In this way a deal
of good seed was planted. Two years ago, Miss
Gaffney's work took a more definite form in
Rome, as sherealized that there more Protestants
visited Catholic churches than in any other place
at home or abroad, and so that would be the best

possible centre for the work. Outside the Church,
there are hosts of naturally fair-minded persons
so unconscious of their own ignorance that they
are not even on the lookout for instruction, and
yet they would gladly be informed of the truth
if it were spread before their eyes. There are
thousands of such persons passing through Rome
every year, and many of them for the first time
giving a thought to things Catholic. To try to
reach these crowds, to explain the ceremonies of
the Church, and from that to go on to further
instruction on the underlying beliefs,?in short,
to put truth in place of falsehoods which in
many cases were all that large numbers outside
the Church had ever heard, this was now Miss
Gaffney's prime endeavor, and to this she devoted herself untiringly.
Through her initiative, one of the stands of
the Catholic Truth Society's leaflets was attractively arranged, and placed in a conspicuous
position in the outside porch of the church of
San Silvestro in Capite on Sundays and other
feast days, as being the church where most English speaking Catholics went regularly, although
not the church mostfrequented by non-Catholics.
It made an excellent beginning, however, for it
attracted attention to the matter. Miss Gaffney
or some trusted friend always stood near, ready
to answer questions, (and many and varied were
they) or to give any further information needed.
The next move was to have books on the Catacombs translated into several languages, and for
sale there on the spot for the visiting tourist. Who
can tell how far reaching was the benefit in thus
dispelling ignorance and misconceptions ?
Miss Gaffney, though untiring in her labor in
Rome, did not confine her attention to that one
city or even to Italy, for she sowed seed in
Switzerland as well. To give but one instance,
the great church at Lucerne where multitudes of
travellers throng daily to the famous organ recital
seemed an excellent place in which to start the
work ; ?therefore she went there purposely, and
personally set it going.
The delicate frame must have been often weary
beyond expression, but the soul was ever active
and working for fiod, till, with little warning,
the end came, and her personal toil on earth was
over. Hersisterwrites:"Our dearLord showered
her with spiritual blessings. Her resignation and
calmness have left beautiful memories." Most
truly must we feel that her work lives after her.
Although we can neverknow the full number of
the souls helped on by her, yet each one of us
who has had the privilege of her friendship ought
to be the better for her influence and example.
She leaves a sad void in many loving hearts, for,
truly, to know her was to love her; but, for her,
all is gain.

Requiescat in Pace.

* * *

We acknowledge the receipt of the Pro" of
ceedings of the Third National Convention
the American Federation of Catholic Societies,
held at Atlantic City, August Ist to sth, 1903,"
132 pages, together with the Constitution and
" place, nineteen
By-Laws," as revised at the same
pages. The latter pamphlet bears for motto the
following words of Pope Leo : "May the faithful unite their efforts more efficaciously for the
common good, and may their union rise like an
impregnable wall against the fiery violence of
the enemies of God."
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I wish to become a member of the
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Name
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>> year, will receive
a badge and a Manual £
c persuade others to join with me in
5 free.
If your parents or friends subscribe £
5 and
get the badge for you send In yonr c defending the Holy Name from in5
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Uncle .lack would like to know
the name and address of Nay V.,
Salem Willows.
8t. Joseph's Chapter, Charlottetown,
P. F. I.

Defender's Promise.

sult.

I promise to say to myself (not
aloud), whenever I hear any one
swear, "God's Name be praised."
Sign this and send it to Uncle
Jack," care of the Sacred Heart
Review, Boston, Mass., giving your
full address.
Your name will then be placed on
the roll, and printed in the Review,
in Uncle Jack's column. This makes
you a member.
There are no fees or dues, and

"

nothing

pay.
BY-LAWS.
Uncle Jack suggests the followbad words.
ing as a form of by-laws which any
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defend- Chapter may adopt, or which may
Ing the Holy Xame from insult.
be changed to suit the various casesI promise to say to myself (not aloud),
I.
whenever I hear any one swear, "Cod's
The name of this Chapter shall be
Name be Praised."
ljarah Monaghan, Xellie 8oy, Mabel (whatever the members vote to have
Murphy, Fmma Dudier, Dora Flynn, it).
to

I promise not to take the Holy Xame
in vain by cursing or swearing or using

.losie Monaghan, Annie Doucette, Isa11.
bel Macdonald, Lix-ieFit-patrick, Xellie
Its object is, first, to defend the
McLeod, Certie Des lioches, Josephine
Holy
Name from insult whenever
Murphy, Maggie McMillan, Fmma Xeenan, Ulanche Trainor, May Cillis, possible, by having its members
Ilessie Tait. Lena Wise, Flla McFenxie. pledge themselves not to use profane
Clarion 5haw, Annie Murphy, Agnes or vulgar language; by inducing
Callaghan, Fmma Campbell
others to take a similar pledge, and
by
saying (not aloud), whenever
Charlottetown, P. F. I., Oct- 28, 19W.
language is heard, "May God's
such
.-?
Dear l/nele
I am pleased to tell you that I, with Name be praised."
several ol my companions of the second
Second, (whatever the members
class,have joined the League of the L.D. of the Chapter decide to do, with
II. X.
consent of their pastor and
My papa has given me two dollars to the
valuable
I
parents).
paper,
so
subscribe to your
111.
will anxiously look forward for
Nnxirr IviviDW, Ladge, Manual and
The officers of this Chapter shall
Card, which you will please send to
be president, secretary and treasurer.
Vour loving little niece,
L.D,II.X. They shall be elected annually, in

Medway. Mass.. Oct.

22.

1900.

l/ncie
Fncioeed please find H2,00 for one new
Ii«subscription to the
beginning with the number of
vi«w,
Oct, 10, 190!!, Fondly forward also your
game of Table Tennis as described in the
Knvlnw of 8ept. 19,190:!, Address

7>«<i»'

?

F. ConvL»s«,
Medway, Mass.

lbs

League ol Little Defenders ol
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Uol?

Iff«

liame.

l.UX6t>«

fs.

January, after the first year.
The Founder shall act as president during the first year.
The secretary shall write an account of the doings of the Chapter at
each meeting, and shall write letters
about the work of the Chapter to
Uncle Jack in the Sacked Heart
Review.
The treasurer shall keep all the
Chapter's money until the members
decide by vote to spend it.
IV.
Each member of this Chapter shall
cents,
pay an initiation fee of
and monthly dues of
cents.

I've Ueague of little Defenders
of the Holy Xame is an association
of Catholic boys and girls (hrst
the editor Members also agree to fine themformed by Uncle
s)uiEuture selves one cent for each bad word
Department,
of the
in
the
s-vr'nun
Women,"
Uen and
which slips out in spite of their efto
Ituviuw).
object
Its
is
forts. This fine money should be
H8.vil7
and
cursing
swearing,
paid the treasurer at the regular
do away with
by which the Holy Name is so con- meetings.
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members of a Chapter prefer not to brother Maurice is going to school this
have any initiation fee or dues they year, so there's no onehome but mamma
can vote not to have them.
Why Leneral Crant rlever Swore.
While sitting with him at the

camp fire late one night, after every
one else had gone to bed, I said to
him :
" General, it seems singular
that you have gone through all the
tumble of army service and frontier
life, and have uevx i' been provoked
into swearing. I have never heard
you utter an oath or use an imprecation."
" Well, somehow or other, I never
learned to swear," he replied.
" When a boy I seemed to have an
aversion to it, and when I became a
man I saw the folly of it. I have
always noticed, too, that swearing
helps to rouse a man's anger; and
when a man Hies into passion, his
adversary who keeps cool always
gets the better of him. In effect, I
never could see the use of swearing.

and baby,
I made my First Communion in
and will be confirmed Xov. 5. We are
going to save up. Uncle .lack, and get
our pictures taken, and send you one. I
wish we could do as nicely as the other
lioxbury Chapter, but they have more
members; and even if some are absent,
they can do without them, liut very
often we come to hold our meeting, and
only two or three are present. If they
don't all come the next time we are going to break it up, and be Little Defenders all by ourselves. Don't you
?
think that will be right, Lncle
The Watertown Chapter, too, is growing silent; but no wonder, for the one
that encouraged theirs and ours has gone
faraway from
We are all very sorry
for this, and will try our best to continue
and show her how much we appreciate
her kind advice and help, and we hope
the Watertown Defenders will keep up
courage and do the same, Home of the
other Defenders of the lzacred Heart
Chapter will write next week, dear L'ncle
and I will leave all the rest to be
told by them.
Hoping to see my letter in print, and
with love to you and all Defenders, I re-

us.

I think it is the case with many
people who swear excessively that i main

it is a mere liabit and that tliey do
not mean to be profane; but to say
the least, it is a great waste of
time."?Niseis,?.
Noxbury, Mass., Oct. 27, 1N0:',.
Denr l/ncle
.'
For many months we have not written
to you, and I guess we are almost forgotten by you and your Little Defenders.
However, we are sorry for not being
more exact, and promise to do better in
the future,
school has again reopened, and we
?

Vour little friend,

president L,D,l_l.X.

does noi
>lo indeed! Uncle
"all
right"
think it would be
for
these little Defenders to disband,
simply because all of them don't
come to the meetings. 1'Iiat would
hardlv be the way to show your
kind friend who has helped you so
much, how you appreciate her goodness to you. Oh no, dear children,

-

continue to meet »nd

to rc»d

present. It contains a great many stories
them,
don't find
of the saints and the Messed Virgin, and hints from
few
or
the
absenchapters
with,
scold,
we are going to read a
at fault
every meeting.
are
more
likely
tees. 1/hey
far
to

In my last letter I told you that I fall into line again, if you do good
would spend my vacation in Xew Vork, work in the Chapter, and let them
but I didn't. The greater part of it was
a
and an honor to
spent at home. We expected grandpa see it is pleasure
would come on, but he didn t. My little belong.

For ONE Subscription,
Rugby Foot Ball.
American leather. Similar to the regular Rugby; has bladder inside 20 inches in circumference.

mmmzm^i

A Fine

"

stantly dishonored by thoughtless
and wicked persons, and to make
reparation, as far as possible, for
these insults and outrages, thus daily
heaped upon it.

Chapters are not obliged to adopt
all or any of these rules. They
are merely suggestions for their
guidance. Members who sign the
Promise and join the League at
MtlMULlt.
large, pay nothing. They simply
UOW IO «<>»>MU
boy or girl may join the send their names to Uncle Jack, do
what they can to defend the Holy
League.
Name from insult, and get a badge
write
the
following
Eirst
out
to wear if they possibly can. If the
promise:?

to-

We had a meeting a few weeks ago, but getlier ;i,,d l'ncle .lack advises you
not all the Defenders were present. I to read carefully what the other
have a real nice book which we got for a
(Chapters write about, and to take

Something every girl wants. White canvas, with gussets, leather
houlder straps and trimmings, double buckles, flap comes over to

protect contents from rain; size 10x14.
1 1

For Two Subscriptions,

at $2.00

each, we will tfive

This $3.00 Fountain Pen,

Guaranteed finest grade 14k solid gold pen.
est quality hard rubber, in four simple parts.

Holder is made of fin-
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No Dessert
More Attractive

SOCIETY FOR THE
PROPAGATION t°? e FAITH,

the

75

I

ARCHDIOCESE1
OF

Boston.

ITS To assist, by prayers and alms,
the work of Catholic mission~..
AIM
aries in heathen and other non-

Catholic countries.

MEMBERSHIP:
ORDINARY
MEMBERS

!

Recite the above prayerB and contribute six
M Mß
mC/noCKS
dollars (5(>.00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives
a copy of the Annals every two
months.

\
j

I

Catholics of I
any aß e and I
MAY Bt mpmrpdc
MtMBfcKS.. Qf either sex \u25a0
may join the Society. Departed souls I
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.
asSP R T UAL Living and dead tb
B ciates Bbare in
hAVUKI)
favoß
S
merits and prayers of
missionaries and in the thousands of
Masses said by them. Over sixty plen?ry ami many partial indulgences may
be gained yearly all of which, as approved by His Grace the Most Key.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souh

° & |j

Father and Hail
Mary with the invocation, "St Francis Xavier; pray for
us." (This intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) (2) Give five cents a
month,or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.

Anthony Walsh.

ALL CATHOLICS
I may
nr

0) Recite daily
S e
on 0ne

SPECIAL
p
poc

.

BOSTON.] Rev.

Director,
jameg

in

,,

-

°

,

Purgatory.

PROMOTERS AND Promoters col-

-

lect the offer
RINTIC np
ur TPIM
""'\u25a0
ings from ten
returns
to the Paromake
chial Director, if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
sion-tields areprinted in
AN\A|
A
ftL S
s
'
' ' various languages and
published, with illustrations, in magazinc form. These are called Annals,
an<! are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.
D,1,u0

members,

?«.

jcii-o

DioceBan

I

member of the Society. Her soul
will be always remembered as one
of the benefactors, and prayers are
A
Why
gelatine and 0
asked from the readers of the lin- spenduse
hours soaking, A\<^tV|jF , OA
viVW for her as also for the followand coloring when
\u25a0«\ifeS^Psrw\\
ing members: HIrs. 2Iary 8ampson,
NIary Gallagher, Jennie Xeliy, Kirs.
Uary
Ilennessy.
produces better results in two minutes?
...«.?.

f

office:
Union Park,

iJ99
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At the Polish Church, South Boston.
lsunday, Get. 25, was memorable
for the establishment of our first
I'olish liranch.
high HIass in the Church of
Gur Uadv of C/.cnstochowa, on DorChester Avenue, an attentive congregation listened to the appeal of
its pastor, Eather Chmielinski, who
addressed his people in their own
language, on the society tor the
Propagation of the Eaith, pointing
out the Catholicity of the work, and
urging them to fall in line with the
numerous parishes of various nationalities already engaged in the

Everything in the package. Simply add hot
waterand setto cool. It's perfection. A surprise to the housewife. No trouble, less expense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Hasp*
?
«
berry. At grocers. 10a

nationalities that find themselves in
the possession of the Gne I'rue
Eaith!
ooonhfee
AAbintgtPromoters

has succeeded in interesting two
bands of children, to whom she will
tell stories from the

BReTrnahvd.Vaughan
once suggested

to

his

eminent

brother, Cardinal Vaughan, that
:
perhaps if he undertook less he
mission cause throughout the arch- might be doing more,?the fewer
Contribute at one
,
PERPETUAL time
diocese.
probably the better things.
a sum of money
MFMRFDc.
''
JYicluDcKo
t~
y
not i eBB tnan f or
What Eather Chmielinski said to
I'he Cardinal answered him: "It
dollars (§4O 00), and are thereafter enI his people on that occasion is still a may be so, but my mission I feel to
rolled in perpetuity\u25a0 They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the ÜBual conI mystery to the Diocesan Director, be to send sowers into my Eather's
ditions prescribed for other members.
who was present in person and in fields, leaving it to Him to foster,
hope, but who might as well have to blossom and to ripen into fruit
been
far away for all that he under- what He. wills shall grow. It is lor
FORM OF BEQUEST.
stood.
I hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
Nim to decide what shall succeed
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
spoke
Iiut
Eather
Chmielinski
that
sum
and what shall fail.
Dollars,
of
80 while life
of Baltimore City,' the
(If real estate, describe the property and Its location)
to the point and eloquently was soon
appropriate
to be used and expended for the
lasts I must continue to stride
objects of said corporation."
made evident by the dignified ap- across the ground, scattering the
proach of about ION people, mostly seed."
men, to the table provided for the
work
Deceased.
SECRETARIES can help the
by sendof names. With the asOF BRANCHES considerably
enrollment
MarMcCabe,
ing to the Diocesan
Flynn,
Mary
Mrs.
Director
of meetings, the names of
sistance of several ladies and gentlenew Promoters, changes of residence, garet McCarthy, Thomas Cogan,
withdrawals, and items of Interest.
Joseph Purcell, Mrs. Anne Gore, of men, the names and addresses were
East Cambridge; Mary McGuire, finally taken, and copies of the
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
?l«i« in English distributed as far as
Ellen Whitten of South Boston.
they would go.
In the Dinner Set department will
Immaculate Conception, MaidenArrangements are being made to
Pastor, Rev. Richard Neagle, P. R.
November Reflections.
seen the largest, most valuable
be
supply the I>ranch with
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.
and
comprehensive line ever shown
and
sO-i.C.")
Offerings, June-Oct.,
membership slips in I'olish, and the by us at this season, including new
Xovember, the month of
o
o
o
8ouls, recalls the charity of our de- returns will be handed in after high designs of Oyster Plates (shapes for
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley, ceased members and benefactors, HIass on the second 8unday of every
crushed ice); also Fish Sets, Entrees
CSS. R.
these have been helpful to others, month.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohue,
Sets, Rwh Course Sets.
C. SS. R.
I'he generosity of the I'olish pec
so we should help them by ourprayExtra large Turkey Platters and
Offerings, October,
$42.70
pie is becoming proverbial, but the Plates to match. In the
ers.
o
o
o
Dinner Set
I'he Church is wise, indeed, to response at 8outh Noston seemed so
St Charles', Woburn.
be seen many stock patwill
Exhibit
set apart a special month for the considerable, in view of the fact
Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
terns, in sets or parts of sets, always
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
of our departed. that the appeal was made only once, readily
Offerings, July-Oet.,
matched?an advantage apM0.56 commemoration
o
o
o
We often forget even the living that we could hardly believe that preciated by experienced housekeepSt. Joseph's (French), Haverhillwhen they arc far away, ami fail to the people understood fully that each
Pastor, Rev. Theo]>hile J. Reray, S. M.
ers.
supply their needs. Hlucli more apt was to enroll ten members. Eather
Director, Rev. Victor .layet, S. M.
Having enlarged our Q| ass R oom
June-Oct.,
Offerings,
136.00 are we to forget our dead.
Chmielinski assured us that this had in
a way to classify the different
o
o
o
been fully explained to the congreof Crystal Cut Ware, the ordinJoseph's,
lines
Amesbury.
St.
the I'olish people
Pastor, Rev. John J. N'ilan. P. K.
Remember that all the indulgences gation, and that
ary Pressed Glass and the Rich
126.00
will not be behindhand in their duty
Offerings, Aug.-Sept.,
of the 8ocicty for the I'ropagaCarlsbad Colored and Gold Glass
o
o
o
the world-wide cause of Eoreign full
tion of the 1'aitli are applicable to to
table services or in parts of dozSt- Joseph's, Lynn.
Pastor, Key. J. C. Harrington.
in purgatory, and that Missions.
ens as required.
the
souls
Director, Rev. Edward J. Dolan.
"I'he congregation at the I'olish
We invite inspection of those in$28.00 members are free to choose any two
Offerings, October,
Church, 8outh Loston, gathers from terested in seeing the wonderful ado
o
o
days of the month in which to gain
of the city, East LosHoly Redeemer, East Boston.
plenary indulgence; associates are various parts Cambridge, etc. I'he vance in Foreign a»<l American crePastor, Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy, a
Chelsea,
ations in this department.
P. K.
urtied to make use of these spiritual ton,
being considerable, and the
distance
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.
An extensive line of bric-a brae
during the month, and
opportunities
Offerings, Sept.-Oct.,
women are often
large,
122.20
the
families
in the Art Pottery Rooms, including
applv their fruit to needy souls.
o
o
o
obliged to remain at home, so that, rare specimens for cabinets, also for
St- Mary's, Dedham.
"I'his charity will react upon their
as a rule, the I'olish congregation wedding and complimentary
Pastor, Rev. John 11. Fleming.
own souls.
gifts.
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.
is made up largely of men.
Purchasers selecting now can have
*22.0u
Offerings, October,
"I'he Director was edified by the
o
It is also well to note that departed
o
o
sent at date desired.
devout and in- reserved and
St. Patrick's, Watertown.
souls
may be enrolled as more than ordinary
Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.
telligent attention at the Holy 8acri#18.40 members of the 8ociety, and as such
Offerings, October,
o
o
o
share in the fruits of the numerous lice. Everybody seemed to be proBridget's,
StAbington.
Classes offered bv the missionaries, vided with prayer books or missals China, Glass and Lamp Merchants
Pastor, Rev. Patrick 11. Billings.
(Seven Floors.)
which the Nass was followed.
*11."0 as also in the prayers of their flocks. out of
Offerings, October,
prosper
God
ttranch,
Uay
this
Franklin St., Cor. Federal, Boston
120
op
o
Street cars marked "Federal Btreet" may
through
its
and,
strengworkings,
St Stephen's, South Framingham.
be taken from either railway terminus t»
The late Miss Mary Burns of
Pastor, Rev. John F. lleffernan.
bond
oi
among the our door.
the
charity
then
perpetual
a
Offerings, October,
$6.10 Xashua, X. II., was

B" '

Thanksgiving
Glass and China.

'"

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Go.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Temperance.
THE PRIESTS' LEAGUE IS
MARCHING ON.
An appreciative article in the
Ecclesiastical Review states that
the Total Abstinence League of
Priests in the United States is making swift headway. A number of
the leading bishops in the country
have already signified their cordial
appreciation and willingness to aid
the movement. His Grace, the Archbishop of Cincinnati, in thanking
the League for having tendered him
the honorary presidency, writes as

.

follows:?

. .

I can not indeed promise
much active service, and I judge
from the title (honorary president)
that you do not expect any great
activity. But even of that I will
gladly contribute all that is in my
power. Nothing is more worthy of
the sacred Priesthood, nor more

"

effectual in jjroducingspiritual fruits,
than that we give high example to
our people, and take the lead ourselves in the practice of the selfdenial that we recommend to those
under our pastoral care."

And the Archbishop of Philadelphia writes:?
" It affords me great gratification
to learn of the formation of a Priests'
Total Abstinence League. Drunkenness is one of the greatest curses
of the day. The most effective

known as the Jubilee SacerScholarship.
dotal
On the occasion of the observance
of Father Mathew Day by the
Union, a committee stepped on the
platform and stated that there was
a feature of the celebration not down
on the programme. Turning then
to Archbishop Ryan, the Rev. R. F.
Hanagan, president of the Union,
addressed him, and on behalf of the
Union presented him with a check
to establish a scholarship in the
archdiocesan seminary, for the education of a young man for the priesthood.
The Archbishop in his reply
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to be

Stock Reducing Sale
OF

GREAT IMPORTANCE TO YOU.

We are offering our excellently assorted Stocks of

RELIABLE AND ATTRACTIVE MERCHANDISE
AT A SAVING TO YOU OF FROM

33] to 50 Per Cent.
Holiday Goods are crowding in upon us?Stocks are large and must
be reduced, for we must have room, hence our

Tremendous Price Reductions.

QTLCHI^T^OnPANY,

" This is a very pleasant surprise
BOSTON'S FASTEST GROWING DRY GOODS STORE,
to mc, and it is a good thought for
Washington Street, Through to Winter Street
the Catholic Total Abstinence Societies to educate a young man for the
priesthood. For years to come he
will be a priest of the Total Abstiis not because we claim to be better significant, throughout Saxony, it is
nence Societies of Philadelphia, and
than others, nor because considered bad form for women to
I will make it a condition that as Catholics
we have one set of principles and frequent public-houses.
there is a total abstinence society in
It is because we!
the seminary itself a free society, they another.
to be the place
the
saloon
for of themselves the students have know
mostdrinking
the
is commonly
formed a society?l will make it a where
nearly ail
Brighton, Mass.
condition that the young man who done. I'here it is that
the drunkenness is committed. If,
will be the beneficiary of this gift
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
one learns to drink at
shall always be a total abstainer. So by exception,
For further particulars apply to the
home, he yet carries on his intempthat you are doing good not only erance
STSTKR SUPERIOR
in the saloon. We know
for religion, but for the great cause
perfectly well where men get drunk.
which we all love so deeply.
It is a plain case."
I am extremely grateful for this
"
offering. It will enable me to eduThe writer of a series of articles
cate a priest?a total abstainer?one
in
the London Times on industrial
devoted to all the interests of the
?

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

. . .

weaponagainst it, and indeedthe only
and feeling, as he must
weapon for the reformation of those movement,
that he is a priest because of
feel,
who have become victims of strong
this generous offering, feeling indrink, is total abstinence. This
weapon is irresistible in the hands debted to the total abstinence cause
of the priests and hierarchy of the for his education, naturally he will
be interested in its progress. And
country, especially if wielded by
those who are themselves total ab- now, as when I receive donations I
stainers. I recommend the associ- hand them over to my Chancellor to
them, I hand over to
ation to all who have regard for my take charge of
devoted
total abstainer, both
opinion, and I authorize you to place a very
in deed, who has been
my name on the roll of membership." in word and
an
urgent
promoter of the
eloquent,
conThe League has issued its
city
cause
for
years?l hand
in
this
stitution and by-laws which are very
over
to
the
to the new
Chancellor,
brief. They provide for a permanof
my
your
Vicar-General
diocese,
ent propaganda of the work through
gratitude
with
in
offering,
heart,
my
diocesan promoters. Every member in charge of souls is expected to and a promise to remember you all
preach on the subject of temperance at the altar of God."
Father Turner in his address preat least twice a year, and to organize
dicted
that other scholarships of a
especially
for
temperance societies,
like
character
would be established
the young. The annual assessment
the
throughout
country, and that a
to defray necessary expenses of the
generation
coming
would find, in the
League is one dollar, payable to the
priests
whose talents and virtues
League treasurer.
have
deserved these prizes, so
A correspondent of the same will

conditions

in Germany concludes

that drinking is more diffused in
Germany than in England. Though
public-houses are more frequent, the
working classes drink less than in
Great Britain, and, what is most

The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DATIE, INDIANA.

Colleges and Academies.

Full Courses in Classics, Letters, Keonomics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Pharmacy, Law,

Boston Commercial College,
18 BOYLSTON STREET.

William H. Moriarty, Principal. Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, &c. Individual Instruction. Day and evening. Both
Sexes. Scholars received at any time.
Call or send for circulars.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Rooms Free to all students who have com-

pleted the studies required for admission
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stu.

dents over seventeen preparing

giate Courses.

lor

Colle.

A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at special rates.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years,
is unique in the completeness of its equip,
ment.
The tiOth year will open September «, IiKW.
Catalogues Free. Address

REV. A. MORRISSBY, C. S. C? President.

Manchester, n. h.
SCHOOL for young
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to

Courses.

Box 241.

ladiea

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,

Lowell, Mass.
Fob Resident and Day Pupils.
magazine has a letter also bearing many Fathers Mathew?men of
Founded in 1852. The Academic departon this subject. He proposes the total abstinence principles, and ment offers two courses the General
and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
of
after
the
heart
God.
formation of bands of total abstinand diploma are granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
ence preachers on the plan of the
SISTER SUPERIOR.
THE
CATHOLICITY
OF
THE
Missionaries to non-Catholics, to
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
preach total abstinence in each
NOTRE DAnE, INDIANA.
Academy of the Assumption,
diocese.
Sometimes," says father Elliot,
(One mile west of
the University of Notre
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
" Paulist,
Dame.)
we are accused of be- rpHIS Academy, situated In
the
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
the
of
"
A TOTAL ABSTINENCE SCHOLARSHIP. ing
Cross. Chartered 18SS. Thorough English,
is only a few miles suburbs
from the
fanatics because we undertake *- Boston,
Scientific, and
It s,,on t,heril no, of tne Boston and Classical,
"MJ
Advanced Chemistry Commercial
Albany
Railroad. The location is oneof the Courses,
and
to talk the saloons down ; because most healthful
macy. Conservatory of Music and Pharand picturesque in New Enir
Art
land. The grounds are extensive, affordinir School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Preact
on
the
we
endeavor
to
enhave the laws
ample advantage for outdoor exercise Tbn paratory and Minim Departments. Physical
That was a graceful
of studies is thorough and' onm
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr.
Sargent's Normal School. The best educapart of the Catholic Total Absti- forced against them. As to the curriculum
preheusive, embracing all the branches nea
refined
tional advantages at moderate cost. Private
cessary
for
education. For oar rooms
nence Union of Philadelphia, to Catholicity of our conduct we are ticulars as to terms for
new buildings at reasonable
boarders
or dav charges.in School
year begins SeptemberSth
pupils
apply to
found,' the other day, in honor and safe enough, for we but follow the
SISTER SUPERIOR."* For catalogue and speciaflnformationapply
commemoration of Archbishop admonitions of Holy Church promAttached to the Academy is a preparatory
THE DIRECTRESS,
school for boys between the ages of 6 and U
ulgated
by
the
the
of
jubilee,
scholarship
Plenary
a
in
Council
Hyan's
The object of this school is to give such a St. Man's Aoademj, Notre Oame P.
0., Ind.
general education as will fit pupils to enter
seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Baltimore. The reason we do this college.
Box ML
?
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

THE

As for housework, Aunt Bride
fears Serena would not find it an
improvement on her present occupation. Skilful houseworkersare really
much better paid than mill workers,
but they must know their business
thoroughly. A young woman who
has had no experience at housework
will find it very difficult to get a
good situation, if, indeed, she can
find a place at all. And probably
after all these years of regular hours
in the mill, with evenings and Satur-

Dear Aunt Bride:
Heing an interested reader of your column, for the past twelve years, I now
seek your advice. I am tired of mill
work and would like a change. My education is very limited as you can see by
this writingand dictation. What would
you advise me to do? I would like to be
a nurse, but Ithink that nursing requires
a very strong nerve. What do you think
of housework? I never have had any day afternoons and Sundays off,
experience at that either. The only Serena would find it impossible to
thing I ever did outside millwork is to
adapt herself to the entirely different
read and there is nothing in this world
conditions
in the household. For
I like better. I hopeI have not trespassed
her own sake, however, Aunt
too much on your valuablespace. Thanking you in advance.
Bride thinks Serena ought to make
Yours respectfully,
an effort to get some practice in
Skbkna.
ought to
?

My dear Serena, without knowing
more about your inclinations, your
circumstances, and your age it would
be very difficult for Aunt Eride to
give you any helpful suggestions.
She can say this, however, that your
letter is not badly written at all.
There are two or three small mistakes, but people of much better edu-

IOrishfInterest.

opportunities sometimes
make more glaring errors. In form
CARRICK ON THE SOIR.
the letter is quite correct, and the
capitals are all iti the right place. A
BO
NY. 'RIORDAN.
term or tw o at night school would
probably give you sufficient book i'm going home, way o'er the foam,
To Ireland's sainted sod;
knowledge to pass the examination at
Where, come what may, the people
almost any of the nurses' training
pray,
schools. Other things would be reAnd hear the voice of Ood.
quired of course. The girl who To verdant vales where gentle gales
Fan fairy fountains pure;
wishes to take up nursing must have
good health.

Her nerves must be
under control. Women who get
fidgety and hysterical are out of
place in a sick-room. Serena can
learn a great deal more about the

requirements by writing to Miss
Mary A. Morris, Superintendent of
Xurses, Long Island Hospital, Bos-

Harbor. Of course she will enclose a stamped envelope addressed
ton

to herself.

Perhaps, after all, what Serena
needs, more than a change of work,
is a vacation. Everybody gets tired
of her occupation sometimes and
wishes for something else. Usually
H's because we are all tired out. We
have been doing one thing too continuously. We want a change. Then
after we've gone away for a month,
traveled about a bit, and seen new
people and places, we come back to
»nd that the old ways and the old
work are very pleasant after all.
Serena ought to take a month's vacation. She might secure board at the
Gray Nuns' Home tor Working Girls,

liostoii, and spend her days visiting
the art galleries, the public library,

the historic places, and in observing
all the odd little corners of the city.
Five dollars a week would cover all
her expenses unless she chose to go
to the theatre or to hear some good
music. In that case she would need
\u25a0 dollar or two more. It would be
money well expended in Serena's
°ase, Aunt Eride thinks. Xo doubt
Serena has some money laid away
"°r a rainy day. It will not be
wasting it to spend a little of it on
vacation.

wife who addresses the man who has
craved her hospitality as stranger
neverexisted in the flesh in Wicklow
nor in any other of the thirty-two

'

'

counties."
But this is only a minor fault.

?

"

. . .

recently produced under its auspices
in Dublin shows that a play-wright
who speaks Irish, as does Mr. Synge

the author of "In a Wicklow (Tien,"
and lives as he does among the Irish
peasantry in Arran for a great part
of the year, may be as utterly a
stranger,"says the United Irishman,
to the Irish character as any Englishman who has yet dissected us for

"

"

the enlightenment of bis country-

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of
the late General Roger" Hanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know of the wonders accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pixkham :?I cannot
tell you with pen and ink what good

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex extreme
lassitude and that all g-one feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning
feeling more tired thanwhen 1 went to
bed, but before I used two Inittles of
Lydia E.*Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoyancy of mj- younger days returning,
became so I could do more work
feel tired than I had ever been
The newspapers reported this and notdo
before, so I continued to use
able to
week that James Lynchehaun, ar- it until I was restored to perfect health.
rested in Indianapolis for a murder It is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend it. Yours very
committed in Ireland, had been re- truly, Mrs/Rosa Adams. 819 12th St.,
leased on the plea that the crime Louisville, Ky." $5000forfeit if original of

was a political one. A number of
Irish people in Indianapolis seem
to be impressed with the idea that
Lynchehaun is a persecuted Irish
patriot, and his defence was made
on that ground. Strangely enough,
newspapers published in Ireland,
To singing streams and sweet sunand of all shades of opinion, debeams,
To Carrick on the 8uir.
nounce Lynchehaun and his claim
to be an Irish patriot. A Dublin
The wild waves slip beneath the ship,
of extreme Nationalist sentieyes
paper
Full soon my longing
8ha!I see, once more, all danger o'er,
ments, which might be supposed to
Tire land I proudly priue.
stretch a point in favor of anybody
Here's Cork's own Cove; no more I'll
who broke jail and escaped from the
rove;
clutches of England, says:?
My many ills will cure
'Mong hoary hills and rippling rills,
We observe that the scoundrel
In Carrick on the 8uir.
Lynchehaun is continuing to pose
Mill-vale is past. I see, at last,
before the American courts as a perIllue
on high,
We would
secuted patriot.
And hear the lark o'er Carrick park
applito
see
extradition
prefer
the
A-singing in the sky.
courts
cation
to
the
American
fail,
The wild woods 'round are sleeping
for
as
the
of
a
even,
prison,
inmate
sound?
They did not sleep, I'm sure,
we have no desire to see Ireland
When armed men woke hill and glen.
again polluted by the presence of
In Carrick on the 8uir.
this scoundrel, but we trust the
From the Hserv » orlcl.
Irishmen in America who were foolish enough to believe Lynchehaun's
AN IRISH PLAY CRITICIZED.
lies and subscribe for his defence
Some of the developments of the will have the good sense to carefully
Gaelic Revival are not so worthy of iuquire in future into the antecommendation as one might wish. cedents of those who come appealThe Irish National Theatre Society, ing to them for aid as persecuted
f o \u25a0 instance, which we take to be patriots.'
an outgrowth of the general Irish
It is rather curious to note how
Ireland" movement, is not as wise the opinions of Irish and English
as it is ambitious. It has produced papers coincide regarding Lynche»ome plays which are in every way haun.
worthy of Ireland and of art, but one

"
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men." " His Wicklow tramp," goes
on the Irishman, who addresses
"
an Irish peasant woman as ' lady of
the house,' and his Wicklow farmer's

The real one in this play is that Mr.
Synge borrows the modern decadent
note of Scandinavia or France and
tries to inject it into a picture of Irish
life. He depicts an unfaithful Irish
wife, of the peasant class, as if she
were not an accident but a type !
The United Irishman has been,
through thick and thin, the friend of
the Irish Ireland Movement which
includes the Irish National Theatre
housework. Every woman
know how to keep a house in order Society, but this play it can not
and how to cook a wholesome meal. stomach. "It is not by staging a
Aren't there classes in cooking and lie we can exalt Ireland or art," it
housekeeping in Serena's town which pithily remarks.
she could join V
Aunt Bride.
QUEER KIND OF A PERSECUTED
PATRIOT.

cational

r
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CUNARD LINE.
Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.
New, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
Marconi's wireless system. Booms upper
decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.
7, December 8.
Ivernlasails Nov.
Nov. 28.
Saxonlasails Oct. 24,
21, third class only.
Ultonla sails Nov. New
from
York every Saturday.
A Cunarder
Bates, sailings, plans, etc., apply to
Agent,
126
A. MABTIN.
Stat* St., Boston.

above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkhani. She will understand
your caseperfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman everregretted
having: written her, and she has

helped thousands.

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEEXBTOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7,

Hoosac Tunnel Docks

Charlestown,

on THURSDAYS.

Saloon, »65

upwards. Third

rates.

class at low

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, $80 upwards; 3<l Saloon *50.
Sailing list and full particulars of

DOMINION LINE, 77-81

State St.,

Boston

/|V Meneely Bell Company,

gSCSft
rjIin SPECTACLES
WANTED.
ILE 10$Ihle*f*
AGBNTS

lOUL

JONES FRANKLE
ALL KINDS, LOF

INSURANCE.
147 Milk Street,

Boston

la
CURtS WHIRE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Efl
Tastes lioud Uk I*l
LjJ Best < uuKh Syrup. by
drugtftetK
In time
W
Sold
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THE GREAT AND SILENT THINGS. embarrassment he turned to talk to to dinner, and after a little while I
his companions, two officers of the went below.
BYHCANRSLOETOWNE.
line.
I found the captain in a terrible
I bowed slightly to them. They rage, cursing and berating Captain
How silently the years, in long procesreturned my salute. Then the captain Cathcart with great violence.
sion,
of
gliding
joined us and the conversation beCome
down the corridors
have done for us ! " he
" You We'll
Time to us!
came general. But Captain Cathcart cried.
all go down." Then
" into dreadful
Oh! quietly they come and take posses- and I avoided addressing each other. he broke
oaths. But
sion
I could see that he had been ill and Captain Cathcart only smiled and
Of our dear youth, and weigh us with
oppression.
How great they seem, and how sublime to us I

How softly Love into the heart comes
creeping,?
How wonderfully low is her command at last I
She wakes the soul that erstwhile lay
a-sleeping,
She dries the eyes that were but lately
weeping,
Revealing all her Promised Land at
last.
And Death: Oh! with a velvet tread she
finds us,
And teaches us her awful lore and
mystery.

Like sheaves of Wheat are we what time
she binds us,

And in a little sheet of whiteness winds
us,

?

And this is all of our poor history.
Oh! we who loudly cry our names in
chorus
Across the mighty years, shall
sooner, later,
do humbly back upon the tide that bore
us
To this brief life, as men have gone before us,
Softly to God, silent to our Creator!
Sunday-School Times.
?

Written for the Review.
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
PBROFEYS DRAC
VID OTTER.

XXI.

s Continued.)
I'o him I explained affairs as they
stood. 1°hen I called in the landlord, and from him learned that the
"Mercury" wouldsail in a few hours.
"It would be well to sail in her,"
he said, " for if the Erench licet arrive, there may not be sailing from
this port for some time."
We bade the landlord a kindly
goodbye. Gn our way out I was
stopped by >lr. Eravado who begged
me for a little to aid him. I gave him
some money and so got rid of him.
We found the captain seated on a
barrel chatting with one of the owners of the "Hlercury." I made known
my business and found no difficulty
in engaging passage. I'here were
three other passengers, the captain
told me.
I felt that "Pom could rely better
on his own wits that on any counsel
that I could give him. lie had ampie money, he said, for any purpose
that it might serve. We made arrangements to hear from each other,
and ate our parting dinner at a nearby tavern. When it was time to sail, we
parted as one brother from another,
and I went on board the "Mercury".
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was probably on his way home, invalided. His left arm was in a sling,
and he looked thin and pale.
What account he gave of me to
his friends I do not know, but when
called to supper that evening Captain Cathcart was not present and
the others in their conversation
avoided me altogether.
The third day out we met face to
face on deck. Neither of us made
way for the other. With the blood
flushing his pale face he said:?
You ! Why are you here ?
What is bringing Captain Cathcart to England?for that reason I,
too, may be going."
He grew paler than before and
hissed rather than asked:?
"Are you following Alice Du-

sat down at

anger.

us to venture on deck. That same officer of the King.
evening wo passed up the channel,

the table.

Just then the cook came rushing
in.
" They are coming, captain," he
cried; " we're all done for ! "
The captain rushed on deck and
did not again come to table during
the meal. I could see that Captain
Cathcart's companions were uneasy.
On my way to the deck I asked
the cook who were coming.
" Mother Carey's chickens," said
he; " we're all done for ! "
I went on deck and saw birds
" tlying
"
all around and over the vessel.
"
The sky hadbecome leadenand dark,
and I could see great black clouds
rolling up from the horizon.
In another hour the storm had
burst on us. The thunder and lightning, the hail and rain were terrific.
crois?"
"It is my intention to marry Miss I do not know why the vessel did
not founder. Divine Providence
Ducrois," I answered.
alone saved us.
He swore a terrible oath.
The storm lasted the greater part
You are a lying dog ! " he said;
"
of
the night. Toward morning it
my
is
betrothed."
" she
"Captain Cathcart lies and he calmed somewhat, but not enough
knows it," said I, and turning on my to permit the captain to leave the
heel walked aft, leaving him staring deck for one minute. About 8 o'clock
after me consumed with rage and it had calmed sufficiently to permit
That evening the captain of the
ship came to me in my little room.
" Is it true, sir?are you?that is,
may I ask if you werewith the rebels ?"
Yes, sir; it is true."
" But
" you have come over to the
King's side ? "
« I have not."
Then give me leave to tell you
"
that you are rushing into the lion's
den. Captain Cathcart wants me to
put you in irons. But I shan't. Let's
have fair play, says I." And with
that he left the room, evidently disturbed in mind, nor did I or he speak
again to each other during the voyage.
Smooth seas and an even wind
were with us the greater part of the
way across. We had one terrific
storm, which is brought the more to
my mind through the following cur-

ious incident:?
When on deck Captain Cathcart
and I mutually avoided each other,
as men will between whom an enmity has sprung up. But I had occasion to notice his scowling countenance, his cursing the sailors, and
his frequent glances of hatredtoward
myself. One day the cook came on
deck with a small basket of empty
egg shells. He placed the basket on
the deck preparatory to crushing
the egg shells in his hands before
throwing them overboard. Captain
XXII.
Cathcart, who happened to be pass*Which of us was the more sur- ing at the time, immediately kicked
prised I cannot say. When I was basket and shells overboard.
called to dinner, there facing me at
Giving a terrified glance after the
basket, the cook rushed down the
the table was Captain Cathcart.
Eor some moments lie stared at companion way.
The boy came just then to call us
me in astonishment; then in evident

1

_-

Absolutely Pure.

Full Weight.
Extra Strong.
Simply shake and the deed is done.

No nutmeg wasted on the grater.
No small pieces to throw away.
Most convenient Most economical.
Ask your grocer for Slade's
?

Nutmez, in sifting-top tins,
and refuse inferior kinds.
If It's "Slade's" It is Pure and Oood.

D. & L. SLADE COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

towered over by the tall masts,
shouted at by boatmen and bargees,
we were rowed to shore. There Captain Cathcart bade me a sneering
adieu and took his way to home and
liberty. I, through crowded streets
and busy scenes, was led to prison.
Still my heart beat high with hope.
I had been in tighter places and help
had providentially come to me. I
could not lose hope when I was so
near to Alice.
For a second time the prison doors
closed on me. The keeperproposed
to search me. But I assured him that
it had been already done.
The money they have taken from
"
me belongs to Colonel Ducrois, an
He is now ill

this city," said T.
and by mid-day of the following day
Then ensued a quarrel of words
came to anchor in the Thames.
between the officer and the keeper.
The " Mercury " was a fast sailing The keeper demanded that themoney
ship. We had been but fifteen days be turned over to him, the officer
out, which was very quick sailing. asserting his right to keep it. At
To me it seemed long, but, then, I my interruption assuring them of
was anxious to reach Alice, to see
the anger of Colonel Ducrois they
Mr. Ducrois still alive, to find out
but laughed. After some wrangling
what were the intentions of Captain
the keeper ordered me to be conCathcart. This latter point was not ducted outside, and, I suppose, the
long in settling itself.
rascals came to some amicable arWhen we had come to anchor I rangement within.
approached thecaptain andrequested
I was surprised to learn that 1 was
that he put me ashore, offering to confined in the debtors' prison. This
recompense him well for his trouble. unexpected leniency in the case of a
But he said that none might leave prisoner
of war, as I might be
the ship until we had been boarded termed, was due, I felt, to the fact
by the oflicers and our business as- that justthen some commissioners had
certained. He pointed out to me been despatched to the colonies to
the signals which he had displayed,
and then drew my attention to a
number of marines who, under guide
of two civil officers, were being
rowed towards us.
When they had boarded us Captain Cathcart wasted no time in denouncing me as a rebel and spy who
had been despatched by the enemy
to this country for ulterior purposes.
is a Boon for All
In this he had me much in his
SCIENCE DEVISED IT
power; for though I disclaimed being
EXPERIENCE PERFECTED IT
a spy, I admitted being of the ConPRUDENCE PRESCRIBES IT
tinental army. I was taken to the Easily excels and easily outlasts
captain's cabin and there searched. any other underwear made. Is
therefore your best economizer,
They took from me the money which
it saves both heal th and money.
as
had
Mr. Ducrois
left for me, but the
Illustrated Catalogue Free.
money sent me by my aunt> HIUi
which I had secreted on my person,
Dr. Jaeger's S. W, S. Co.'s Own Stores
NEW YORK : 306 Filth Aye., 157 Broadway
was overlooked by the searcher.
BROOKLYN: 5«4 Fallon Street
BOSTON : 230-232 Boylston Street
This, however, I myself did not know
PHILADELPHIA: 1510 Chestnut Street
CHICAGO: 82 Stale Street
till some hours later.
AGENTS
IN ALL PHINCIPAL CITIES \
through
the crowded shipping
So,
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treat with General Washington on was the luckiest fellow ever entered they are sleepy. But this is not so.
terms of peace. And, probably, my the prison.
You may be sleepy also, but that is
assertions about my visit being to
If
can manage a message to not the real cause of your yawning.
you
"
Colonel Ducrois were not without Dix and fhomas for me, I'll give You are sleepy because you are tired,
theireffect.
you half?or all that may be left for and you yawn because you are tired.
I found myself in a large common that matter." said I.
Medical Talk believes so firmly
room in which were about thirty
Kay, nay, friend," said he, I in the efficacy of yawning that it
"
"
prisoners. They were sitting and am not so rapacious as you would tells its readers to yawn whenever
standing around in every variety of have me. "I'here be some honest they feel like it. It says " Don't
attitude. Some were drinking, some rogues within these walls, and Harry try to suppress it because you think
"OPEN WOKK"
smoking, some playing with greasy Willet is one of them. Eut on 8at- it is impolite to yawn. Put your
We will let you in on the inside fur u
Tuikey \u25a0with every range.
Free
cards; some seemed altogether taken urday there is one who will visit me, hand over your mouth if you want
OUR 20TH ANNUAL OFFER.
to but let the yawn come.
up with their own thoughts, which, and she shall take your message."
We
give (free) with every Range Bold
in
points
good
I'here were
Mr.
And if you are where you can
judging from their countenances,
from now until Thanksgiving a selected
"
Northern
Turkey to test the fine baking
as
stretch
at
the
time
Eor,
scapegrace
same
that you
were far from being pleasant. Ap- Harry Willet.
qualities of our Ranges.
proaching one of the v.'indows 1 was he was, it was with an embarrassed yawn, just stretch and yawn. This
enabled to see into a large yard sur- air that he told me of the one who is Nature's way of stretching and
rounded by a stone wall, surmounted was to visit him on 8aturday. Eut, relaxing the muscles.
Don't be afraid to open your
by a heavy iron railing, in which as I found out, that " one " was Mis"
tress
mouth
wide and yawn and stretch
\u25a0 Down
Harry
were many more unfortunates who,
Willet.
I Per Week
Master Willet," said I, whenever you feel like it. Indeed,
Well,
probably, stayed in the yard because
MAKE
"
EVERY
TO CHOOSE FROM.
they were unable to afford whatever " thou art doing me a good turn and if you are very tired, but do not feel Your old *-tove taken In exchange for a
new one. $1 .OO per week until
expense a stay in the common room I hope to repay thee in kind. Eet's like yawning, there is nothing that
paid for.
now to Croesus Hall and try to cheer will rest you so quickly as to sit on
Everythingto Furnish a Home on Easy
Terms.
a straight back chair, and lifting the
My entrance was quickly noticed. our companions in distress."
$1.00
liadst better give me the feet from the floor, push them out in SI.OO
As I glanced out of the window I
" "1'Iiou
\u25a0 Down
\u25a0 Per Week.
to
front
of
spend
possible,
mom
v
thou
intendest
as
far
as
stretch
you
was hit right heartily on the back
and turned to see a tall {food-looking here, and I shall do the spending for the arms, put the head back, open
fellow with the moustaches of a thee. Eor, look you, I know not on Uie mouth wide and make yourself
Successors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO,
what terms you are here, whether yawn.
dragoon who cried out:
Sq 14Q Washington St. Adams Sq
Dock
"Those tense nerves will relax,
Here's a bonny boy who'll pay as prisoner of the king or of Mr.
"
his reckoning ! A few pots for the Moss, the sheriff. If as a debtor the contracted muscles will stretch,
crowd and you have the freedom of your money is yours, but as a rebel and the whole body will be rested.
were terribly inflamed and swollen.
I know not that you have any rights Do this two or three times when An oculist of high repute was called
Croesus Hall! "
I w as about denying that I had as yet. It will not do to let it be you are tired and see what it will do in, and found both eyes in a most
serious condition, completeblindness
any money in my possession when known that you have so much money, for you."
being
and
when
I
call
threatened. After a course of
for
company
the
the fact of my aunt's money being
several
weeks' treatment in a darkTAKE
CARE
OF
YOUR
EYES.
secreted on my person flashed on they will think that I have got all
room, my friend's eyes were
ened
the money."
my mind.
" Don't face a strong electric light partly restored to health, but will
"1'his I felt to be sound advice, so when reading," says a writer in Good never again be as good as before."
Friend," said I, " I would talk
"
with yon in private?if privacy is 1 handed Master Willet a note and Housekeeping. " This is carelessly
both returned to the common done by many people, and is the A CENTURY AND AHALF AGO.
"Privacy, say you! Come with room. I made no doubt that Mr. oause of much trouble with the eyes. The rage for antique cabinet work has
designers to keep a
me?instanter ! " And so saying Willet's gay smile and bravado man- A wealthy friend of mine has a led our furnitureinteresting
patterns in
for
sharp
lookout
he led me at once out of the room ner on entering led the company to thirty-two candle powerelectric light the style of one or two centuries ago.
and up a flight of stairs. From the believe that he had successfully in his study. Becoming deeply in- The I'aine Furniture Co. have been fortunate in being able to make a few refirst landing we turned into a mis- plucked me. "lhev all cheered when terested in a novel, he read for sev- productions from a pure colonial bedbeauty, built in the
erable little room with one window Master Willet despatched the run- eral hours with the light shining room set of unusual
of the 18th century. It is not
ner for ale and tobacco, and many squarely into his eyes and upon the middle
heavily barred.
often that such furniture as this can be
secured at ready-made prices.
of
the
unfortunate
fellows
crowded
The
next
printed
page.
day
eyes
his
Now,
he,
you have
sir," said
"
"
around
me
to
shake
my
hand
to
and
all the privacy your heart need desire. I see thou art a decent fellow greet my coming among tliem.
Eut it was a forced gaietv, a bidwho hast fallen into the hands of Mr.
ding
good-bye to sorrow who would
Moss but for a time. And for that
not
leave
them while within these
time and after, you can count me
confines.
around me
unhappv
your friend."
were
honest
men
rogues
dupes,
and
Though careless looking and sometwo
and
blacklegs,
presently,
what dissipated he seemed an honBy Forest Crissy.
fell
one
a-hghting,
claiming
of
them
est fellow. So I told him of how I
that
the
other
had
lris
picked
pocket
bad been searched and what money
of a shilling. Whereupon twoothers
had been taken from me.
on the one who made the
fell
The Joys of Youth,
Duke of Acres in Town,
But money is not taken from
badly,
him
beating
claim
and
were
debtors," he said. " It pays for their
By John Kendrick Bangs.
By Hank Spink.
keep in the gaol. You can make when my friend Willet interfered
them smart for this?but, it must be and witli vigorous language threatthat they didn't believe your story ened them with ejection from the
room and loss of its privileges. Gn
of your relative, Mr. Ducrois."
Nevertheless, it is true," said I; this there was quiet.
"
By Katherine LeFarge Norton.
f T'o be continued.)
some means to
" all I wish now ishim
before it is
communicate with
too late."
Fashions, Stories,
White vs. Negro,
Have you money?can you get
"
any t If you can I can send word
and Pictures.
Joe Smith,
WHAT YAWNING MEANS.
for you to Mr. Ducrois."
Yawning is usually bad form and
I have," answered I; and very
"
bad
manners, but when done in
soon from its hiding place, I proAnd 100 Other Attractions
it may be very helpful.
private
duced bank notes for sixty pounds.
I shall not soon forget the look of Medical Talk says that a good, wide
astonishment that, at the sight of the open-mouthed yawn is a splendid
in
money, overspread my companion's thing for the whole body. " A yawn
face. He handled it, turned it over, is Nature's demand for rest," goes
looked at it, and after a while, re- on our contemporary. " Some peocovering his speech, asserted that I ple think they only yawn because
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A LITTLE CATHOLIC TOWN
DOWN EAST.

"Augustus," writing in the New
York Observer (Presbyterian), describes a visit to Prince Edward
Island. Of the town of Tignish and
its Catholic inhabitants he says:?
" It is pleasant to get to the end of
one's journey even though the inn
be small, the night rainy, and the
outlook for fair weather, fishing and
The
sight-seeing rather dismal.
little inn was comfortable, the flags
were flying in front of the church,
where a service had been held in
memory of Pope Leo XIII., and the
population was walking about in a
pouring rain without umbrellas, as
if it was the ordinary condition of
the atmosphere. I had a friendly
chat with a priest, over a good fire,
who told me that it was probable
that I was the only Protestant in
town. The days of religious persecution are over, and I slept more
peacefully in this village of Scotch
and Acadian Catholics than I could
have done in the Edinburgh of John
Knox, or the Geneva of John Calvin.
Only the whistle of the wind and the
roar from the distant ocean kept me
from sleeping in Tignish. By and
by these sounds became an accompaniment to my dreams, and then
came a refreshing and dreamless
sleep."
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call upon Webster afterwards to
trade with him. Webster met him
in the course of a few days, and
asked him why he didn't call. Because," said the man, I supposed
that you would be offended, and
wouldn't trade with me any more."
To which Webster replied, Oh,
sue me as many times as you like ;

"

"

Write

but, for heaven's sake, don't

starve

me to death!"
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I hope that voung
fellow is thrifty, Mollie. Every
young man should save a quarter of
his salary every week!
Moi,i.i!i ,loxi:s.?Gh,
does
better than that, papa. 8ome weeks
he saves half-a-dollar!
Gf,n

"

?

to

The PRUDENTIAL
America
Insurance Company

" Wf f.!,fi>:, you may finish this
piece ol pie if you want to," said
mother. " It isn't enough to save."
Mother," said Willie, when he
POSTAL SERVICE IN GREAT
"
BRITAIN.
had finished it, " a boy in the family
comes in very handy when there is
William E. Curtis, in writing of a little bit of pie, doesn't he?"
the postal service of Great Britain
Mils. Xiixiioil«.? I guess you
in a recent issue of the Chicago
Record-Herald, says : " The service heard my daughter practicing today.
is much superior to ours in several I'he music teacher was there today;
respects, particularly in the quick she's taking lessons by the quarter-.
M«s.
delivery of letters and postal cards,
E«f>f «7.
Indeed?
I
and in the transmission of small thought it was by the pound.
packages. The parcels-post is a
Ef.5f«ii had been presented
great convenience to everybody,
particularly to shoppers living in with a toy train ol cars, and insisted
the neighborhood of London, for on taking them to bed with him
they can have their purchases de- when he retired.
Eut that isn't the place lor cars,"
livered by the mail-carrier the same
"
day, if they are bought before noon, protested his mother.
'Course it is," replied Elmer,
and the cost is nominal. The par"
cels-post chargesareaboutone-fourth " 'cause they're all sleeping cars."
of the express charges for similar
M«». Dov«.?Henry, I think you
weights and distances in the United
are
positively cruel. Here I've tried
States. The quick delivery of letters
hard
so
to cook you a nice dinner,
in England is even more to the adand you haven't had a word to say
vantage of the people. A person in
to me about it.
London, writing a letter in the
Mil. Dov«.?Darling, I love you
morning, can get an answer from
too
much for that. If I'd said what
any point within fifty miles the same I thought, you'd never speak to me
day if his correspondent will send again.
it by return post. A housekeeper
«
remarked the philosopher,
in London can send a post card
a
or
i
«
s
softener. It makes one
any
great
grocer
to
a
butcher
order
more
tender."
reasonable
limits
bewithin
where
It that's the case," remarked the
fore 9 o'clock in the morning and
"
toot ot the
have her purchases delivered in time nervy boarder trom the
had been
for luncheon. The difference lies in table, " I wish this chicken
they
killed
the frequency of collections and the a tew years older when
number of deliveries. In London it."
you see a postman every hour, and
said the eminent
"
every mail-box is emptied within personage,
who
was
now an invalid,
the hour. In the business portion who is it wishes to see me now ?
" biographer?
of the city there are half-hour col- My
mail
"
and
the
deliveries,
and
lections
"Xo, your excellency," replied
is distributed at every sub-station."
the butler; « your physician."
almost the same thing ! He's
DaWnielbstr once sued «
upon my lite too."
worll
at
ov hi« meaOman. I'he man did not

was

take out
to it.
Not to
£et new clothes to come to church with if
t^lcy haven't paid their premiums."

iJ;[lT>J?nlLlW^fc-'.J Life Insurance and stick

"

?

Doc 8<inifi«s was a queer old
yarb doctor of decidedly limited

"
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preached and said,
waiting on you? "

J

" Is anybody

blushing
" Ves, sir," said the girl,
hair. " lie's
outside, he wouldn't come in."
to the roots of her flaxen

Gxu day the primary teacher had
been talking about
and
and
asked the little people to draw a
picture showing what she had told
them. When the pictures were
gathered, it was noticed that one littie boy had drawn several stars about
.lack's head.
"I'he teacher said: Why, Ereddie,
why do you have those stars in the
picture? It was in the day time
when .lack and .lill went up for the

education who nourished in Xew
England a good many years ago.
Gne day some one said to him:
" 8ee here, doc, have you any di"
ploma?"
" Waal, no, I ain't got none on
hand just now, but I'm goin' to dig
some soon as the ground thaws out
water."
in the spring."
Ereddie looked up, as if surprised
at the dullness of the teacher, and
a magnificent physique! "
"
said, " Why, Miss
, they are the
exclaimedhis friends. Why a year »t»r»
that .I»ck «a>v wb«»>
lie fell
"
ago you were sickly and pale and
down."
your muscles flabby."
Ves," said the suburbanite, "but
"
I moved out to Eonelyville?"
D. A. SCANNELL
"What! has it such a climate?
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND QRAVEL
Wonderful!"
honest
suburbanite.
" Xo," said the
"Eunning for my train did it ail! "

ROOFING.

old pleasantry worth repeating

Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets

relates to the experience of Geuerai
Hood, who in great haste ieft XashOffice : 352 Cambridge Street,
ville on one side of the city just as
entering
the Eederal troops were
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
upon the other. His colored servant being captured was asked why Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
General Hood left in such a hurry.
he said, Massa Hood did"
"
n't think he could do his-self justice
in this cit>."

"

8corr!" exclaimed the

reporter, looking over his report ol
the wedding in the paper; " I'll bet
that bridegroom will be sore."

" What's the matter?" asked the
8nake Editor.
" He owns an old family homem*\\\\\^a\s\WmmmW>
stead out in the suburbs somewhere,
I believe, and he told me to say < the
young couple will reside at the Old
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
Manse.' "I'he paper got it ' Gld
The shades and shapes for Kail are
Man's.'"
more becoming than they have been for
years.
e««fi
v, rosy-cheeked country NO HAT YOU EVER BOUGHT will
more satisfying than those we
girl entered one of our large depart- prove
sell at 12.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
ment stores. It was bargain day,
and the crowd was greater than
usual. 8he had wandered about
from floor to floor, a little bewildered
at the magnitude of the establish689 Washington St.,
ment, the largest she had ever seen.
seeing her, a floorwalker ap>
Hanover St.
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